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SUM¡/lÀRY

This thesis i.s presente<i in three parts and describes
the exarnination of several suceessful procedures for the
lntroductlon of angular substituents lnto fused porycycrie
moleeules.

Part r of this thesls describes the preparation of
7 

' 
B-dihydro-4a, 7-ethanonaphtharene-2 ,6 (4aH, 5H ) -dione by two

similar procedures frrstry from r-ltr,-bromo-2' -tetrahydro-
p¡¡ranyloxy) ethyrl-s, 6, 7, B-te trar,yoånapr,th-2-o1 and secon¿lyJ
from 7-diazoaeetyl-5, 6,7r8-tetrahydronaphth_2-o1.

The key transformation in each instance involves the
lntroductÍon of the -anguÌar substituent by an intramolecular
carbon alkylation. rn the latter proeedure, the aceompanying

modificatÍon of the aromati-c nueleus appears to be the first
reported exampre of aryr partieipa.tion in an acid-incìuced
reaetion of a diazoketone.

Part rr of this thests describes an investigat.ion
of the seope and limitation ot this novel altcylation proce,cure,
The reaction of a series of c^t-(p-hydroxyphenyl)alkyl cjiazo_
methy]- ketones has been stuoie<ì in an examination of the
seope and limitation of the reactlon.

, ït has been shown that aryl participation (Arr_n)

is significant only for n=4r5, and 6, This observation of
Arr-4 part.ieipation 1s unprececJentecr.í the significance of
this resurt is discu-esecJ. The observations are eompareri



with t{insteinrs earlier results on Ar,-n particlpation ancl
the trends criscussed in terms of factors affecting the ease
of ring closure.

The spirodienedlones formed initlarry in this reaction
arere observed to undergo a dienone-phenol rearrangementi this
process has been examined.

A posslbre mechanism for the arkyration of phenorie
diazoketones is diseussed,

part rrr of this thesis describes the extension of
this reacti-on to the i-ntramoreeurar earbon arkylatlon of
suitably placed oleflnic boncJs.

The preparation of 2-methoxyqibb-l 13 r*ar4b-tetraene-
8-one by the trliruoroacetic aeid-indueed cycJ_isatfon of.
2-dlazoaeetyl-J-, 2, 3" ì-a.aruhydro-7-methoxyf ruorene j-s
described.

The format'on of r- r2 r3'9'ro, roa-he>rahydro-7-methoxy-
lp r l"oap-ethanophenanthrene-r2-one from r-diazoaeetyl-J", 2, 3, _
4 r9 rro-hexahydro-7-methoxyphenanthrene oeeurs under simirar
con<lj-tions in quantitative yj_eld"

This ratter transformation constitutes the seconcJ
reported example of partlcipation by an olefinic bond three
earbor:s :emoved from tl¡e feêetion eentre.
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Probably the most difficult feature of the svnthesis
of polycyclie eompounds such as steroids, diterpenes and

triterpenes has been the problem of anqular alkylation in
terms of both stereoserectivityl-3r4 and regio specifity.lr5

The intention of the present investÍgati_on has been

the development of more versatile methods6-28 for the
stereospecific anqular arkyration of preformed polycycric
substrates, in readiness for the projected synthesis of
cornprex diterpenoid eompounils ê.g.r the gibberellins29 and

the hetisine alkaloid=.'O

corey6'31 h." stressed the important role of the
benzerroid ring or "synthon'r as a eomplex functi_onal group,
particularly Ín i-ts application to the construction of
comprex molecules sueh as steroiclsr32 arkal0id=r33 -.rd

)A
terpenes n 

t*

The eonversion of the benzenoicl synthon to a cyelic
pol-yfunctional non-benzenoid system has been of immense

value t.o synthetic chemistry, but there are a nu¡nber of
lirnitations involverJ with this conversio.r.6r3l The condi_
tions cornmonly employed6 for the cìevelopmerrt of the latent
functicnal gr:oups in, the synt.hon fr=qr-rently precluoe their
use r,¡here reduci-bre or ba-se-sensitirre groups are present ln
the moleeule,

It should be immediatelv obvious th"a-t the synthetic

tenzenoid systera is eonsiderably aug-of thepotentiality

men*-ecl by tire pltesenee of an oxygen substituent, éeÇo as in
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anisole.6 This utility can be severery restricted when it
1s desired that the syntÌ:on be transformed into a fused
alicyclic rlng bearing an angurar substituent. This prob-
lem ls partleularly aeute when the angular substituenÈr and
the carbon aton carryi-ng the oxygen funetion derived from
tl.e original methoxyr group bear a lr4 reratlonship to one

another. The transformation of oestrone into testosterorr"2S
suceintly illustrates this probÌem. The relatively few
solutions to this problem have been notable for thefr inge-
nuity rather than for their utilityoT 116r2or2B'35

one of the few exeeptions to this generarlsation is
the intramoreeular earbon arkylation employed by Masam,rrr.36'37

in the preparat.ion of- the tetracyclic intermediate (3)
(scheme 1).

BrCH2 .._oÎhp

----H

H
t

______>

(1) Q) (3)

Seheme I

The key intermediate (3) r/¡as the starting point for the
total synthesis of a nuraber of cliterpenes ¡-ncJ iiterpene

0
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alkaloid=, 37 notably k-ur"n"34
atlsine3o(u). .

30(4), garryine (5) and

(sl

HO
HO--

H0-_

(t)

U,)

H

(6)

A synthesis based on this prineiple harJ appeal for
a number of reasons;

(a) it allowed the use of an aromatie synthon to
eonceal several funetional gtorrp=6 until required.

(b) it provrded a solution to the problem of

angular a.lkylatJ-on, which simultaneou.sly aecomplishecl the

mo<iificatlon of the anisole synthon u.nder essentially mild,

non-reductive conditions.

(c) finally the bic1.,cro [ 3,2rf l oct.rle moiety,39.LJ
found in kaureneun(n) anri garr.¡ine'o(t), was formed in one
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simple, eleqant step.

In the slmthesis of sueh eomplex alkalc,ids as those

of the hetisine group (c.f. hetisine (7)) lt was considered

neeessary that more direct. methods be developed for the

eonstruction of the bicyclo lr,::rJ oetane "y=t"*.3e
Masamuners synthesis of atisine''16) involved the conversion

oetane moiety to a bicyclo

ttresis of the tricyclic
which ineorporates the con-

cepts developed above, uras therefore initiated (Scheme 2).

_______->

"o 0

(8) (9) ( 10)

Scheme 2

Part I of this thesis will deseribe the synthesis of the

tricyclic ketones (I1), (Ì2) and (13) via two different

synthet,ic pathways; the key step j-n each synthesis involves

the carbon alkylat,ion of a fused pherlolic substrate.

* rn reiated *ork40 the dlhyfl¡s derivative 10 (x=o) has

been prepared, but this required prior reduction of the

aromatic ring.
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H

- --H --0H

(r1) (12) ( t3)

The trieyclic intermediates (11), (f-2) and (13),

all appear suitabre for a proposed slmthesi.s of hetisÍne (7).

---oOo---

OH



PART I

DTSCUSS IO}ì
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fn order to test the feasibility of the i-ntramolecular

carbon alkylation previct'.sly outlj.ned (scheme 2) for the pre-

paration of the tricyclic ketone (9), the synttresis of the

phenolic bromide (14) v¡as initiaterl. By analogy with previ-

".r= rorLr3T the methoxy acid (15) appeared to be a logical
precursor; but although a method was available for Èhe prep-

aration of a dehydro derfvati',r"41 of acid (15), it was found

preferable to prepare the aeid (15) by an alternative route.

The required aci-d (15) r¡/as originally synthesised by

a morJification of the procedure used by Jacques and Hore uu42

j.n a synthesis of an Ísomeric acid (Scheme 3).

c0co2Et C02Et

--------€
CH 0cHg 3

c1-130

c

HO
-+

n7)

( 20)

( 18)

(15)

Scheme 3

(19)

( 14)

Br

p

c%0



7-Methoxyt.etral-l--one (17) hras prepared by a standard

literature proc"drlr"43 and subsequently eonverted to the

glyoxylic ester (18) (%.* I72o, 1620-16Oocm-1) by rhe merhod

of Hunter and Korrn.rr.44 Decarbonyì-ation to the keto-ester
(I9) (l-o 1730, 1680, 164ocm-1) was aceomplished by briefly

heating the ester (18) in the presenee of powdered g1ass.44'45

Hydrogenolysis46 of the benzvlic earbonyl function in the

presenee of a palladium-charcoal catalyst afforded the ester

(2O) as a light pink liquld (K* 1720cm-l), which on

saponification yielded the desired methoxy-acid (15).

As a result of later related studiesr4T the keto-

acid (2I) beeame readil-y available. Clemmensen reduetion of

this keto-acid (2I) .by the Martln modification4S afforderJ

the methoxy-acid (15) in quantitative yield (Scheme 4),

This acid was io'entical in all respects v¡ith that obtained

from the first synthetic procedure.

ct0 cH30

(21) ( 15)

Sehene 4
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TÏ¡e method used for elaboration of the phenollc

bromide (I4) is depleted in Scheme 5, and parallels that

employed by Masamrrr,"37 in the synthesis of the isomerie

bromlde (1).

cocl-FR

-___-___------Ð

RO

R=CH
3

li=CH2fn

(15)

Q2t

(23)

É= H,

f=np,

í=Thp,

( 26)

w)
Ut)

PhcH20

HR

R= Nz (24)

R:\Br.(25)

p= ¡1, (25a)

R=CH2Fh,

R=Cl-l2Ph.

R: H.

Seheme 5

Attempterì demethylation of the methoxy-acid (15) by

several stancìard proeecìures49'52 grave either a poor yÍetd

or an impure product, but treatment with pyridine hydro-

clrloriOe50 afforded the phenolic acj-cl (22) (1Ç.* 3300, 3I50,
-t27OOcm -) in 95% yield. Introduction of the benzyl residue

rdas aeeomplished by treatinq a solution of the phenolic aci.d

(22) in aqueous dioxan with excess potassi.um hydroxide and

benzyl bromide. Sequenti-al treatnent5l of the benzyloxy-

acid (23) (Ví.* 760, 74ocm-1) with oxalyl chloricie and

exeess ethereal diazornethane producerl a liqht yellow oil

which was purifie<i by alumina ehromatograpÌry to give the

crystalline iiazomethy.l -ketone (24 )Lv",.* -I2I4O, 1620cm ,
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f,*"* 5.25 (s, lH, cocHN2l] i" 7I% yieLð. r¡v'hen a cold ether-

eal solution of the diazoketone (24) rnras shaken briefly with

eoneentrated hydrobromic acid,

171-ocm-1, Smax 3. 95 ( s , 2t'., co

titative yield. The oily bromo-ketone, although homogeneous

by thin layer ehromatography (t,l.c. ) ¡ eould not be induced

to crystallise, but treatment v¡ith zíne dust in acet.ic acid54

afforded the eorresponding methyl ketone (25a) which was

characterized as its semiearbazone derivative. The oily

bromo-ketone (25) was reduced by treatment with sodium boro-

hydride while maintaining the pIJ of the solution in the range

7-9 by the addition of acetic acidi the resu'ltant crystalline
o-tmixture of o'iastereoisomeric brorñhydrins (26) (Yi-* 33OOem-',

no carbonyl absorption l, when allowed to react with purified
55dihydropyran'" in the presence of p-toluene sulphonic acid

afforded ttre desired tetrahydro-pluranyl ether (27) (Ç*f 6fO,

-ì15S5cm *) j-n 9O74 yield. The non-crystallinity (hom.ogeneous

by t.I.c.) of this compound was ascribed to tle presenee cf

the tetrahydropyranvl moiety. Liberation of. the masked

phenolic hydroxyl was achleved by hydroEenolvsis of the

benzyl residue56 in the presence of a palJ-arìium-charcoal

catalyst, and afforderi the phenolj-e bromide (14) in 90%

-lvieid as a clear qlas= (K-* 3300, 1610, l59Oem-*r no absorp-

tions present in the 7OO-8O0cm-1 reEj-on aseribable to the

mono-substituted aromatie ring) .

h dilut.e solutioi'r of the cli"astereoiso¡neric rrheno'l s
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(14) hras treated with potassium t-buto*i-d"36'37 and heated

unrJer reflux for five hours. Puri-i:ication of the crude

product afforded a 3:I epimeric mixture of the dÍenone ethers

(28) and fzo\l1¡--- r6s5 , !62s, J.6oocm-1 (dienonel li., so%
L'max J

yield. (Scheme 6). Brief treatment of this mixture with

dilute mineral acid afforded the epimerlc mixture of alcohols

(L2) and f rsl[f4.,.* 33 20, r6so, r6ts, r58oem-1 (oienone)].

Recrystallisation of the erude mlxture r3id not alter the

H

-H

+

--oR

_-.-_->
------------+

(12) R:H (13)R=H

( 11)

(28)R:Îhp (29)R:Thp

Scheme 6

composition of the epi¡nerie rnixturt:, however oxidation with

the JonessT reagent at -15oc yielced only the ïromoqeneous

diketone {11) as a r-"hite crystalline solidIfC-- ]f72o (sat-

urared c=o), I660, 1630, 16oocm-r (dienone j-^T"" 
2zt3nm.

-l(t r¿, Boo ) l.J
In contrast to the Arr-5 alkylation of the phenolic

(r¿)
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bromide (f), the transition state for Àrr-6 cyclisation of

ttre bromide mixture (I4) requires that both diastereo-

isomers (figu.re 1) have the side ehain ether substituent

eclipsed with a ring methylene group (C6-¡i and CB-H).

J-
Br

R

5

Fiqure 1

d

7

5

H -_+ t28)

OÏhp 

--+ 
(29)

Arl-6

t-
Br R

H
6

R

H ------> (2)

7

L

3 t-
2

ut,

f-
R

3

RR

( 1) OÏtP

(1) H OThp rlt

Atì-5

*

From an examination -of Dreiding molecular m-oCels,

this interaction r+ould aopear to be intermediate in severity

between that for the bro¡nide (/) (ether oxygen and CB-H) and

For use of the Arr-n eonvention, see ref" 58. The eor^-
¡âìventÍon Ari-n has bcen used for situations utrich involve

participatj-on by phenolic groups under basie conditÍons.

As this latter ar%r, convention has been employed only by
I

Winsiein, the rnore qeneral lrrr-n eonvention will be employed

in this thesis.
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its diastereoisomer (1) (hydrogen atom and CB-H). Moreover

Masamun"3T h.= attributdd the formatlon of a si4qlg stereo-

isomer (asslgned strueture (2)) as due to the failure of
one of the diastereoisomers (I,?) to undergo cyelisation
because of this severe lnteraetion in the expected eyclic
transition state.

A-ssumi.ng the validity of this argiumentr the smal-ler

yield of epimer (29) in the Arr-6 alkylation is probably due

to the existence of the less lmportant but extra 1r4 non-

bonded interacti-on between the ether function and the =r^*
C5 hydrogen atom in the transition state leading to this
product. The ratio of eplmers (28) and (29) coul-d coneeiv-

ably b'e due to a biased diastereoisomeric mixture of the

bromohydrins (26), but the immediate environment of t.he

carbcnyl group in the bromo-ketone (25) appears essentially

symmetrieal, and eonsequently reductj-on with sodium boro-

hydride would be expected to yle1d approximately equal

amounts of the bromohydrin <liastereoísomerssg'60 (26). The

ratio of products (I2) ancl (13) obtained from the reductj-on

of the diketone (11) with sodium borohydride lends further

weight to the-qe eoneli'tsio!1so On selective reduetion of +-he

saturated carbonyl group a 2;3 mixture of the alcohols (12)

and (f3) B¡as obtained" Hênce the tr're<lorninant product (13)

from the reCuctj-on is that vrith the hydroxyj- group in the

Naphthalene numbering system.
*
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more crowded environment, correspondingr to hlzdrlde delivery

by the bulky borohydride reagent to the less hindered face

of the carbonyl gro.rn.61 This mÍxture of aleoholsr âs with

that obtained directly from the mixture of (28) and (29),

on oxidation afforded only the homogeneous diketone (11).

The structures of the various dienones (1f)-(13),

(2e) and (29) follow from their modes of preparation and

their various spectral eharacteristics,62 The qpimeric

mi>ctures (I2) and (13), and (28) and (29), could not þ
separated by fractional crystallization or ehromatographÍe

techniques, but in nuclear maqnetic resonanee (n.m.r. )

spectra, the C4 oleflnic proton63 of the epimers (I2) and

(28) affords a doublet resonanee (¡IOuz) at slightly higher

chemical shift (c,+uiz) ttran in epimers (I3) ancl (2g)"

fntegration of these signals provides a simple method for

the estirnation of the epimer ratio.

It seems apparent that the presenee of the ether

function on the =p3 hybridized carbon atom Ín the slde chain

results in apprecj-ab1e non-bonding Í-nt.eraction in any transi-
tion state l-eading to the cycIle produets. Arr-5 and Arr-6

alkylations, although employed oecasionaltLy23'64-74 in the

construc+-ion of bicyclre systen,s, have not been successfully

employed as a method of angular a1kylation in a preformed

polycyclic molecule bearing an cxygenated bridging ehain.
*

For an exeeptj-(ln, see ref . 37"
*
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fn more cornpLex substrates the extra aetivatlon energy

requlred for cyclisation (by vírtue of a greater number of

non-bonding Í-nteracti-ons) coul-d be expeeted t'o preclurJe

cyclisation completely in tlre presenee of more favourable

alternatlvesr ê.9, elimfnation, and intermolecular alkylation.

C1early the replacement of the offending ether func-

tion with the st.erically less demanding carbonyl group

strould overcome the problem of sterj-c eongestion in the tran-

sition state for cyclisation, while at the same time retain

the oxygenated bridge, but Masa*rm"75 has reported that the

bromoketone (3O) corresponding to the brornide (1) failed to
yield cyclic products.

HF,

HO

(30)

Accordingly it v¡as decicled to examine the feasibility

of effecting cyclisation through the agency of the more

reactive diazonium species (32) (scheme B).

Information available on the mechanis-77-85 (i.e.

the A-2 meehanis*76) of the reaction of aliphatic dj-azo-

ketones with nucleop-,hiIes in the presence of. Bronsted acirjs

provided amp-'l-¿ justifieation for the suitabllity of the

di-azcmethyl ketorre (311) as a preeursor for the diazonium
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species (32).

__-_>
HO

(31) ß2) (11)

Scheme B

the synthesis of the phenolic diazomethyl ketone

(31) from the readily available phenolie aeld (22) is

outlined ln Seheme 9.

H

RO RO

(2DR:H (34)R= CH3C0

( 33 Cr-bco (31)R= H

e
q

H

R

Scheme 9
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The phenolic acÍd (22), rlpon treatment with sodium acetate

and acetle anhydride afforded the aeetoxy-aci<i (33)[K"*

¡), l7oocm-l (corttl] i" quantitative yl"ro"
The acÍd (33), upon successive treätrn.rrtsl with oxalyl

chloride and excess ethereal diazomethane, (try the general

method describecl for diazoketone (24)) grave the dlazoketone

(34). Subsequent cleavagre of the acetyl functi-on was aceom-

plished by brief treatment of the diazoketone (34) with

sodj-um carbonate in aqueous methanol and afforded the phenolic

diazoketone (31)[-\fr*ax 32oo (or ) n 2:'4o (c=N=N), ].62ocm-1

(c=o of coCäNr)

(22).
l in 83% overall yield from tÌ:e phenolic acid

When a dilute solution of the diazoketone (31) i-n

anhydrous nitro¡rethane was treated with boron trifluoririe

etherate, a single neutra'l procluct was obtaj-ned in co 327L

yield" This produet vras iderrtical in all respects rvith the

diketone (11) obtained via the base-inciuced Arr-6 alkylation.

lVhilst acid--induced reactions of diazoketcnes involv-
+

ing alkyl g::oup particii:at.ion (anC/or migration) have been

noted, pa-rticu.larty in strained bir:ycli-c systemsrB6 ahi=

appears to be the fj-rst examole of aryl participatÍon (ex-

cludinq ::eactions proeeeding via carbenoid intermediates8T) 
"

Jr

Both nooes of participa-tj-on havr: been ob'served with diazo-
or)

alkancsr-" however the meehan'i-sm eperating here is probat'ly
ao

A-582." -
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A variety of acids whose conjugate bases v¡ere expect-

ed t.o functlon poorly as nueleophil-es, ècit fluoroboric and

perchloric acids, and 2-bromopyridinium perchlorate, were

examined, but although useful results were obtained with most

reagients, boron trifluoride was the superior reagent. A

range of solvents was also examined, although most \,üere either

too nucleophilic or too poorly solvating, and the yield ob-

tained with ni.tromethane could not be exceeded.

Despite the moderate yietd obtained in the cyclisation

of the phenolic dj-azomethyl ketone (31), due to the brevlty

and efficiency of the preceeding steps in the slmthesis, this

is quite obvlously the preferred method for the preparation

of (1t).

The carbon alkylation of phenolic diazoketones

appears to have excellent slmthetic potential, not only in

the context of angular alkylation of preformed polycyclics

but also for the simultaneous modifÍcation of the anisole

slmthon. The seope and limitation of this method of alkyl-

ation will be discussed in Parts II and III.

---oOo---



PART IÏ

ÏNTRODUCTION
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while the work descrlbed 1n part r of this thesis
was in progress, elosely rerated s{:udi-es in these labora-
tories9O showed that the phenolic diazomethyl ketone (35),
on treatment with boron trifluoride etherate in nitromethane,
produced the tricyclic diketone (37) i_n c¡ lo% yherd (scheme

10).

_-.-_--------'+ _-...------)
HO HO

( 35) ( 36) (37)

Seheme 10

This alkyration affords rapid and efficient aecess

to the trieyclic system already prepared by lvlasamuner3T ..rd
is significantly more efficient than the corresponding Àrr-6
alkyration describe,J in part rn A comparison of Dreicìlnqr
molecular models of the respeciive transitiorr states for
Art-5 and Àrr-6 alkylation revealerJ little difference in
terms of non-bonding interactj.ons.

'ft is apparent from the work of WinsteinTl*74 r91,92

and others69'93 that the size of the ring Ïreing formed in
reacti-ons of this type courci markedly affect the utility of
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tÌ¡e alkylation. The ease of rinq formatlon bears little

relation to ring stabilityr93'94 and for irreversible
alkylations the products are those of kinetie control. If

it is assumed that thls reactlon not only oecurs by formal

aryl participation93 (i.e., A-2 mecharri."*76¡, but also Èhat

as in Arr-3 (ref . 94-I0O) and kt-5 (ref . 91,101-103) solvo-

Iyt.ic proeesses, the aryl assisted pathways are discrete,

competitive processesr then Èhe extent of cyclisatÍon ln a

series of phenolie diazoketones (Fig. la), should be expected

to exhÍbiÈ a trend similar to that observed by lrtrinst uin.72

a{OCH=tq

(38)

( 39)

(dol

(t1)

Q,2)

HO

¡'t=7

Fiquré la

Since this aspect of the alkylation trarranted

atLention, a program dÍrected towards the slmthesis of the

phenolie di-azo]<etones (38)-(42) and a study of their react,ions

¡n.ras initiated"

Part II of this thesis wiLl describe the slmthesis

and intramolecula:: alkylation of these five diazoketones'

eompare the results wj-th those of '*Tinstein, and discuss the

3n

bn

ll =4
n- 5
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trends observed in terms of factcrs affecting the ease of

ri-ng formation 
"

---oOo---



PART II

DÏSEUSSION
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(a) Synthesis of the phenolie diazomethylketones (38)-( 42).

A general synthetic plan for the preparation of di-azo-

ketones (38)-(42) 1s outlined ln Scheme lI. This route was

Ínflueneed by the suecessful synthesis of the bicycllc diazo-

Ìcetones (31) (Part I) and (35) (ref . 90).

I _R

RO Ac0

(45) R = 0H

(44) R= H (46) R= CH=q

)R=lr3 cHg

-3 N2
(38) n= 3

(39) n=4

(4O n=5

(41) n= 6

(1,2) n=7

HO

Scheme 11

Ttre methoxy-acids (43), n=3-7 were either eonìmer-

cially avaÍlab}e, or prepared by standard literature pro-

cedures, deseribe<1 ln the experimental sectiono Except for

tlre commercially ar,'ailable aeid (44) D=3 r the known phenolic

acids (44) n=4-7 r'rere best prepared by clemethlzl¿¡ton of the

corresponding methcxrrr-acicjs (a:¡ bv- the pyridine hydrochloride
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50method. The use of other eorTtmon reagent.s¡ êe Çr hydrobromie-

aceti-e aeidsr52 or aruminum ehloriler49 r"=,rltecl in inferior
pro<ìuets, but the yields from the pyrirìine hydrochloride

raethod urere usually quant.i.tative. The phenoric acids (44)

were aeetylated by treatment rvittr aeeÈie anhydride-sodium

acetatei hydrolysls of the j-ntermediate mixed anhydrides

afforded the aeetoxy-acids (45) (k * lZ5O, IZOOcm-I) nor-
:nally in quantitative yie1d. The acetoxy-acid (45) (n=5)

$¡as also prepared by acetylation and then hydrogenation of

p*coumaric acidn The acetoxy-acids (+S¡, on sequential treat-
*".rtsl with oxalyl chlorlde and ethereal diazomethane afforded

the corresponding acetoxy-diaz

r64ocm-1, t*u* ,., (s¡ rH, coc

of the aeetyl funef-ion was achieved by brief treatment of

the diazoketones (46) with sodium carbonate in aqueous

methanol, this afforded the phenolic diazoketones (38)-(42)

5"2 (s, lH, cocltN ,,] infKr* 33oo ' z!3o, t62ocm-r,

excellent yield,
max

(b) Reaction of the phenolle diazorlethrrlketones ( 38 ) - (42) 
"

It j-s pertinent at thls time to consider the nature

and mode of formation of products ex¡:ected from the lntra-

moleeular alkylation of the diazok¿tones (38)-(42) (Scheine J-2).

By anaJ-ogy with the formatlon of the tricyelic diketones (11)

(Part I) and (37) (part fI, fntroijuction), the dienedione (47)

is the product. exÞected from aryl pariicipationn However,
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this compound could undergo a dienone-phenol rearrange-

,n"rrtlo4'1o5 and form the benzocyeranones (48) ¿'.nð/or (49).*

Products (5Oa) arisj-ng by the lntervention of a nucleophilic

sorvent may also o""rrt53'8o if the diazonium íon (5o) is

the species undergoing reactlon.

The reaction of allphatie diazoketones (51) with

nucleophiles in the presenee of acid has been shown to oeeur

via an A-2 mech.r,i=*76-85 (pigure 2).

Therefore the use of nueleophilie protie and dipolar

aprotic solvents was obviousl"y not advisable, but the

phenolic diazoketones were only sparingly soluble in non-

polar solvents so that a Compromise was fIeCeSSâEfr No men-

tion of nueleophillc reaetions** involving nitro-alkanes

could be found, in fact nitromethane is comrnonly employed

as a soLvent wlth reactive acylating agena=.In7 AromatÍc

nitro groups behave as nueleophiles in some circumstanees'

but this normally oecurs only when the nitro group is

sit¡:ated ortho to a reaction centre'108']-26 Nitromethane

was therefore chosen as a dipolar aprotic solventlo9 with

minimal nucleophilicitY.

*
T}¡is question will be considered later in this section.

**
¡å,ttacl<. by the oxyEen atorn only of the nitro group is con-

sidered here. The nucl.eophitic reaetions of nitro alkanes

under basic con<litions normally pr-ocede via carbanion

. !__r.-_-_ 106r1rOmechanlslns o
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(¡e)- (42)

HO

qiu

f
( 50)

-q
þ

(50a)

RcocHN2

@eJ2

l{t fæt -

Q7)

(48) R=H, É=OH

(49) R=OH, É=H

ncocHrl,, ;þ RcocHl

(5Ð ( 53)

t = qO, ROFL RNH2, Cl,Br, I, etc.

2

V

H

R

R-

.r---

( 5t)

A-2 lfechanism

F¡gure 2
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(i) Reactlon of the diazoketone 3B n=3.

When a dilute* solution of the phenolic diazomethyl

ketone (38) n=3 in anhydrous nitro-¡aethane was t::eated with

boron trifluoride etherate, a vigorous evolution of nitroqen

occurred, and on work-up a single product !,¡as obtained.

This was identified as p-hydroxy phenaeyl alcohol (54)

from examination of its lnfra-red (%"* 3430 , 3250, 167ocm-l)
f-¡o -]

and n.rn¡rr L5*.* 4.75 (s, 2H, -CocH2oHf spectra and com-

parison with previously reported clata.Ill

N2

H HO

( 38) (51)

It was considered possible that the hydroxrTmethyl

lcetone (54) had arisen by reaction of an intermediat.e diaz-

onium ion with traces of water in the "anhydrous'r nitro-

methane. On examination, the nitromethane was shown tO

contain<O,3% of water (e.f r expefimental section) which

was sufficient to aeeount for the fcrmation of the hydroxy-

Approximately O.05 molar solutions lvere employed to

minimise intermolecular al-ky1at.íon, as phenols v¿ill undergo

oxygen alkylation v¡ith diazoketones in tlre presence of
53

Leì^7IS âCICÍ S s
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methyl ketone (54). This possibiS-i-ty was discounted by the

use of Iultra-dry'r nitromethane (<O.01% waÈer), hydro><lmethyl

ketone (54) viras stilt the sole product. Since nitrogen was

evolved before water r.zas added (during the worl<-up procedure),

it. appeared that the weakly nueleophilie nitromethane had

probably reacted with the i-ntermediate diazonium ion (52)

and that the product (56) had arisen by hydrolysis (during

work-up) of an intermediate nitro-complex (55) (Figure 3).

?
RcocHro-|-%CH^NO^#

+
RCoCH2N2

-N2

(52) ( 55)

RCCICirzoH + cl-13N02

( s6)

Ficn:re 3

The reaetion of a nitro group with a di-azoketone

moiety in an int{q-molecular sense is not without prece-

dent,rlo8 'J"12 v¡hile the reeent speccroscopic detection c:f

oC-keto-diazonium io.,=Il3 and ttre facL that their reactions

with varlous nucleop'hiless3'Bo are weII docurnented, supports

the postula-tion of (55) as a likely intermediate. Further-

nore, vrhen the reaetion of dÍazokei:one (38) with boron tri-

fluoride etherate in nitromethane*C, was monitored by ob-
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servj-ng the noITtrFr speetrum, a sfnglet resonance róras observed

5. 05 ( -co-c¡t^-o--¿ -CH3). on acJ.iition of DrC this reson-

anee disappeared, and another singlet resonanee (Eq.ZS)

was observed" An D¡rnrf r s¡:ectrum of the aleohol (54) dis-
plays a singlet resonance at $ ¿,ZS aseribed to the -Co-CH2-oH

(ref. 116) grouping. *

In light of the curent actlvÍty in the field of
p-aryl (arr-3) participarion,95-100'117-119 ir is temptlng

to speculate on the possible intermediacy of the spiro-
cyclopropanone (57) in the formation of the alcohol (S+¡,

particularly ia view of the probable intermediacy of eyclo-
propanones dur ing, sorne Favorskil rearrangements. 120

( s7)

The diazoproton (-COCliN2) of ketone (39) kras observecl as
('

a sj-ngJ-et resonance at ò 5"8 (ref . r15) before the addition
of Lewis aeid" Resonanees at f¿.t and f4.25, ascribed to HoD

and cHD2l{o2 (ref . 114) respectively, were also observed.

Ariphatic diazonium ions R-cocrIRlI2 <iisprav a one proton

resonanee at (' g,: (belcr,¡ -5ooc) (ref . l13 ),

o
l+
+

*
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Four pathways for the formation of stable products

from the cyclopropanone (57) ean readily be env'isaged'

(nigure 4) all are precedented, either in the chemistry of

cycloprop-rrorr"=121 or straj.ned spí ro-cyclohexadi"rron...74

The infra-red s¡:ectrum of the erude product dis-

played no absorpt5-on in the region 1680-1800g*-1, indicating

the absenee of the ketone (58) l-o. (59)-1. As no trace of
LJ

the acid (62) could be deteeted, pathways 1 and 2 both

appear unimportant. It can be seen that pathways 3 and 4

both afford the alcohol (54) ' thrrs a product a;ralysis cannot

be used to lnfer Èhe formation of c}¡clopropanone (57)' when

the reaetion of the diazoketone (38) was monitored by obser-

vation of Lhe n¡Iltnr. . s¡>eCtfum in nitromethane-dt at room

temperature, no resonance ascribable to the cyclopropanone

(57) could be detecte<ìn In the absence of evi.dence to the
*qontraryr- it. r^¡ould appear that alcohol (54) arises vla

direct attaclc of nitromethane on the intermediate diazonium

iorr.

(ii) Reaet i-on of t?re di-azoketone (39) n=4o

,.lile diazoketone (39) tr=4, on treatment with boron

trifl-uori.de etherate afforded a crude product containing

- If the cyelopropanone (57) lder€-. formed in the rate deter-

mining step, ther, a carbcn isotope effectl2z'224 might be

observable; this appears to warrant investigationo
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0

(57)

0

(5 7)

( 63)
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0

6-

(61 )

(65)

H

(58)

H^0---¿-+

( 59)

Dienone-phenrlL
rearrangernent

OR 1

0

X

2

e

-

OH

(60)

5:
X

i
I

XT

(62)

H

( 54)

3-_>

+

(57) -->
lã¿. !8--> 4

OH

(54)

f =CurN02
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three compounds (t. l.c. ) . Column chromatography afforded

x 33OO, 1735cm-1, E^a* 6n7-

droxlzmethyl ketone t Oa)l-1f*-*

33-34OO, I7lOcm-t, t*"* a., (q, J9Hz, 4H, ar-H)1. 
Ç

-J

sdvent >
HO

( 39) (68)

o

( 66)

cH20H

I

(67)

On examination of the infra-red s¡:eetrum of the

crude reaction mi><ture, absorptions were observed at 1785

and I665cm-I. This inclicated that the dienedione (66), the

expected product from Ara-4 participation, was probably

present, but. underwent decomposj-tj-on or rearrangement durirrg

chroma-tograpiry.

Under mildly aeidic condltj-on5, strained spiro-dienones

underg.-, a rapid dienone-phenol rearangementrl04 * ahrr=

For e;:t-remel'y straiired systems, alternative modes of

reaction are possi le (c.f . v/irrstein74j.

*
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dienedlone (66) would be expectecl to rearrang,e rapldly to
the indanone (ol¡. Thls was indeecr the ease, the proportion
of dienedione (66) in the erude mixture (as judged by Ínfra_
red speetroscopy) vras extremel-y sensitive to aeld, but by
careful selection of reaction conditions a mi><ture containing
considerable quantiti-es of dienedione (øo¡ was obtained.
Rapid preparative t.1.c. afforded the labile spiro-dienedione*
(00¡ as an almost colourress tiquidn The dlenedione could
not be characterised beeause of its rabirity, but this pro-
perty' coupled with its mode of formatlon and eharaeteristic
spectral data,62 (t[".* lze5, 1660, l-62ocm-1) appear firmly
to establish its strueture as (66). Hydrogenation of a crude
reaetion mixture, and subsequent purifieation afforded the
corresponding tetra-hydro cierivative (69) (k * r77o, rToocm-l)
whieh further substantiate,J the struetural assignment.

( 69)

*
The is tl:e first reported exarnpre of Àrr-4 partlcipation,

The signiflcanee o:Ê this resule wirr be ,Jiseussed later.

0
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. When the pure dienedione (66) was resubjected to the

standard reaetion conditions 1t underwent rapld and quantl-

tative conversion to the indanone (67). Therefore the solvenF.-

assisted and aryl-assisted pathways appear separate and com-

peÈitive. The possibility that portion of the lndanone (67)

arises via a dlrect Arr-5 pro."==73 h.= been considered but

not diseounted" Winstein has shown that Arr-n modes of

cyclisation are seldom signifieant unless n=6, and it also

appears that Arr-5 and Arr-4 processes rvould have comparable

rates only for equi-valent degrees of actÍvatio.rl23 i.ê. when

both modes lead to attack at a portion orthe or pare to an

electron donating substituentn A study of the isotopic dis-

tribution in the indanone (67) derived frqn the carbon

labelted dlazoketone (39a) should reveal the presence of any

direcl: Ar--5 proeess.
¿

HNz

( 3ga)

Tn view of the high proportion of dienedione (66)

(relative to indanone (67)) present when the reaction is

interrupterl at approximatej-y one half-life' lr would appear

that the rates of formation of (66) from (39), and (67) from

H
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(66) are comparabÌe, and the hitherto unprecedented Arr-4
proeess aecounts for the formati_on of the indanon: (67).

(iii) Reaction of the dj_azoke tone (4O) n=5.

when diazoketone (40) n=5 was alrowed to reaet under

the standard conditions two eompounds qrere isolated, one of
whieh was readily identified from its meltÍng point and

speetrar eharacteristics62 ." the p::eviousry reporteci6g

dienedione (7o), the product expected from the aryl-assisted
pathvray (arr-S). The second product proved to be that
derived from the solvent-assiste¡J pathway, the hydroxymethyt
ketone (71).

Although the rate of dienone-ph"nollO4 r*.rr*ngement
of dienedione (7o) was expecLed to be slower than that of
the dienedlone* (66), the absence of F-tetralone (72¡ was

a Iittle surprisinq169 but t,l,c. indicated the presenee of
a third product in the inltial reaetion mixture. careful
PreÞêrative t.1.c, afforcled a compound which had spectral
eharaeteristics expectecl of ketone (72), but was extremely
prone to oxí<iation, anrl coulrJ not be eharacterisecl,

rn view of tl" fallure to ,:haraeterise adequately
the ketone (zz¡, the rearrangement of the dienedione (7o)

was of interest sinee a consj-deralioa of inigratory aptitudc ^r24

*
This qualÍtative prediction is basecl sorr:Iy on a consider-

ation of relative ring strain enersies in the ketones (66)

and (ZO¡ 
"
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Ar.-5É-{-__+
HO

HO

(40)
HO

( 73)

HO

(71) (72t

should lead to a selecti.on of ketone (72) as the preferred

product.

0
HO

( 70) \

(75)

(71.,)

cH30
0y

(,70) tHgHO

( 73)

(72)

Figure 5
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Previous worlcers69 had not shown the absence of the alter-

natj-ve product (73), thus it was possJ-ble that "ketone (72)"

might not be homogeneous.

Dienedione (70) underwent rapid rearrangement in

the presence of boron trifluoride etherate, and afforded a

product which v¡as sequentially ketalisedl2s and methylateal26

by standard procedures (Scheme 13). No trace of the hydroxy-

methyl ketone (71) could be detected.

cq0
a b c.

(71)
andfor

0

( 70)

(e)

(b)

(c)

cH3o

BF3.EÞO, CFbNq

Etl^rylene gtycot, eunrunu, p-TsoH.

K2COJ, CH3l, Acetone.
(75't

Seheme 13

Authentlc samples ot the rnethoxy ketal; (74) and (ZS¡

vrere prepared b1r standard proeedures but had ldentical

retention tímes on goIrp.Ce under a variet,y of conditions.

Fortunately, it prove<l possibie to cìetect the presenee of

7¿4% of ketal (lS¡ in a mixture of ketals (74) and (75) by

examinatio:'l of rrorltoF¡ spectra. The n"ñt"f " spectrum of the
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product derived from the dÍenedj.one (7O) h¡as identfcal wlth

that of ketal (74), i.ê" dienedlone (ZO¡ rearrangles almost

excluslvely via pathway (b), (figure 5), to yield ketone

(72). Since Mt-5 and Arr-6 processes should have eomparabì-e

rates only for equlval-ent degrees of aetivation ,L23 direct
formation of ketone (Z:¡ frorn dlazolcetone (aO¡, although

noÈ discounted, appears unlikely.

(iv) Reaction of diazoketones (+f¡ n=6 and (+Z¡ n=7.

Allcylation of diazoketone (af¡ n=6 under the standard

conditions afforded predominantly the crystalline hydroxy-

methyl ketone (76) via the solr¡ent assisted pathway (figure

6),

Ar.-6
( 77)

HO

(41)

HO

( 76) (78)

Figure 6

but speetroscopie examinatlon of the initial fractions from

2
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ehromatography of the crude reaction mixture revealed that
they contained mixtures of the dj-enedione (ll¡, a:r.d the

benzoeycloheptarro."* (78), totalling 1I% in a1l.

Under identical conditlons, the diazoketone (+Z¡

n=7 afforded almost entirely the hydro4rmethyl ketone (79').

(80)
HO

(42) COCHN2

I

HO HO

(79) cocHpH ( 81)

Fiqr-rre 7

Spectroseopic examination of the remainder of the product

reveal-ed that dienedione (80) r.¡as absent, but a weak reson-

ance in the D¡ncrr spectrum at S3.65 (s, 2H, Ar-CH¿co-)

suggested that the benzocyclo-oct.anone (Bf) was present in

low yi-eJ-d (-3%) 
"

The isomer was assigned by analogy with the formation

of ketone (72) from, the dienedione (70).

*
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(c) À possible meehanism for the alkylation reaetion.

By integration of. appropriat,e resonances in Èhe rìelrìrf o

s¡:ectra of the total reacÈion mixturesr the proportions of

products arÍsÍng via aryl- and solvent-assisted pathways was

measured. The results, expressed as percentage particlpation,

are summarized in Table l.

Tabl-e I

Percentage Aryl participation in the

Diazoketones (38)-(42)

"d participation tS% n (err-n ) oLazoketones

?

s6%

67%

LL%

3%

3

4

5

6

7

( 38)

(3e)

(40 )

(4r)

(+z¡

TÌre high proportion of arylt-4 participation Ís of

particular int.erest, s5.nee this is the first reported ex-

ample of this mode of eyclisat"ion, a-'l-thouqih a number of

unsuccessful searehes have been deseribeo'. 69'72'L27-l3o

An explanation of these trends wil.l be presented following

a brief discussion of meehanismn As the purpose of this

5-nvestigation was a study of the seüpe of this alkylation

in the context of synthesis, formal rneehanistic studies have

not been unclertaken, but a reasonable picture of the probable
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mechanism, based on observations durlng the study, and by

analogy with earller worl< ean be obtained. Such a- diseussion

is desirable for a comparison of the observed trends with

frlinstein I s results.

The studies of the rearrangement-of the dienediones

(66) and (7O) lndicate that the aryl-and solvent-assisted

pathways are discrete and compet.itive. Similar eonclusions

have been reached for solvolyt,ic reactions in the kL-3
(ref " 94-l-0O) and kt-5 (ref . 9I, 1O1-I03) systems, and also

appear valid in the Arr-6 "y=t"rn.l02 The reaction of diazo-

Icetones (84) v¡ith nucleophiles under aeidic conditions pro-

bably proeeeds via an A-2 meeh.ni=*76-85 (rigure B), the

diazonlum ion (85) being the species actual-ly reacting v¡Íth

the nucleophile. At various tirnes, A-l and A-Su2 mechani"*=76

RcH2cocHN2

+l-i o:._-l RcH2c0cH2Ñ2 --'--+ RCH?COCH2X
r. d.s. i

-1-
(84 ) (85)

N2

@
Rcllzc0ct-t2

( 855

Figure B

have been proposed as aLternat-lves, the former mechanism

(refs. I3l-134rI39) appears to have bcen aclequalety <ìis-
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gI,g2 rI4O whil-e the latter alternatioe* has beencounted,

proposed by Jugelt and Berseckl35-133

diazoketones of the type (86).

to operate only for

(87 )
0

ar-[-c-n
il
N2

(86)

R=Aryt ø Atkyt R=C=Atttyt

0

n-[-c-n'
il
N2

R+H

Although an c(-keto-carbonlum ion intermediate has

been recently invokecl,l4l studies in related bic1,s11. syst.ems,
142 143and steroidsr--- of general sLrueture (87) have shown

that tl.e products can be rationalised adequately by an A-2

mechanism. Consequently the existence of a free earboniuln

ion (aS,¡ in the course of the alklzlation appears unlikely"
À number of the above examples are particularly relevant as

they appear to involve neighbouring alkyl group participation
in an À-2 process .I42 ' 143 Thus j-t appears Iikely that the

alkylation prcce,les via an Ä-2 meehanisrn, wlth the diazonium

ion (85) (ref. 113) as a common intermerliate" ¿\Ithough lt
is eoneei-vabl-e that an aprotic solvent coi:ld cause a change

of mechanism (kinetic studies relaling to diazc!<etones have

been confined mainfy to aqueous media)" RobertsTg anr' Lurr.77

rt has arso been pointed our. that diffe::entiation between

A-SE2 and A-S"2' meehanisms fro¡n kine'Lic evidenee is difficult.

*
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have considered this possibillty unli!<eIy'

+ 9"i#"
Sotvent Products

Bicyclic Products

RCOcH2N2RC0CHN2

*='
( 8¿,) (85)

F 9

Preliminary studies of the allcylation showed that

either a Lewis acid t ot a Bronst.ed acid with a non-nucleo-

philic conjugate baser $râS necessary for reaetion to occurt

and boih reagents afforded simllar products" The correspond-

ing methyl ethers (sB), under normal condi.tions, failed to

react. in the presence of boron trifluoride etherat'e' but

cH3 0

( 88)

rapidly evolved nit,roEen when treated with a Bronsted acid"

In the presenee of strongJ.y Cô-,--,fdi¡tating solvent's êr$r

ether, tetrahydrofuran or acetonitrile rl44'L45 reaction was

either exÈremely slow, or did not proceâd at a1l.
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Lewis acids with both alcohols and phenols' form

electron donor-aeceptor complexes which behave as strong

Br/nsÈed äcids .¿'L46 The alkylation of amines and alcohols

þz diazo-1ka.r"=147 in the presence of l,ev¡is acids 1s believ-

ed to be catalysed by such donor-acceptor eomplexes, while.

an analogous mechanism is probably operative i-n the trans-

formations described by N"**.r,148 and Zorbachl49 (pigure 10).

Identical products would be expecte¿77 i-f fluoroboric acid

was used in place of boron trifluoride.

It is believed that, the mechanism outlined in Figure

lt is consisteni with these observations.

An alternative mechanismls2 has been postulated to

aecount for the formation of ketone (97) (fi-gure L2).

0cH3
BÊ.Et.O#

Et2OHNz

(96) (97)

o

Products

F T2

*
i4ethyl ethers (88) react slo'rrly with acetic aeid (pKa- 4.9)

(ref , l5O), bt't instantly wlth 2-bromcpyridiniunr ¡rerchÌorat.e

(pK"-0,9) (ref, 151-).

O OBF;ll oo - L'@.
-Ö-ð-I,¡z =-- -C:C-N2
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BFdEtzO ,
R

HO

( 91)

clboH R

[o"r rr,r]

(89) R=H or Cl-bO

-----

(90)

(92t þ"r'an]

* Figure 't0

Btr3.Fr+
s- ----

(93)

+

R

(g3)or H+.

Fiqure 11

-S-n,___*__;.RO

R= H or[ar!
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Arthough interesting in view of the eurrent interest
in vinyl cationsrl53 the sueeess of this reaetion is probab-1.1,

largery a eonsequenee of the neighbourlng methoxyl grorrprl54

since the methyl ethers (Bg) do not react with boron tri-
fluoride etherate under the alkyrat.ion conditions, rf thls
mechanism is in fact o¡rerative in the formatÍon of ketone
(97) it seems unlikely that it could compete* favourabry
wlth the mechanism cìepicted in Figure Il,

A carbenoid mechanism for the alkyration reaetion,
although eonsidered, appears untenable in view of the nature
of the products observed by Ju1ia çt aI"155-157

(d) Factors influencin g rinq formation"

rf the mechanism depicted i-n Figure lr is aeceptable,
it is valid t'o eonpare the results of this stuo.y with Èhe

trends observed in the solvolysis of ü)-aryl arkyl sulphonate

"=tet=r72 (ra¡le rr).

clearly l{instein's observations cJ.osery parallel the
results of this study with the exception of the Arr-4
proeess. Not only is this observation unprecedented, but
arso quite unexpected on the bas j-s of l,tinsteinrs kinet.ic

Boron trifluorirJe etherate was used in approximately
equimolar quantities (ref " I52i :.n contrast to this r.¡ork

where catalyt.ic amounts l./ere emoloyedr

*
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hence an explanation is in order.

Table II

Winstelnrs Work this Wori<.

I

data,

ll

Ar- (cH2) n_l-oso2Ar

(a)

92

o.l
a.4 3.6

0. 05

Ar- (cH -cocHN

7

56%

67%

LL%

3%

)2 û-3 2

tro/ks n (ar -n) % aryL partieipation t5%
I

(b)

1510 3

4

5

6

7

Vlinstelnrs results refer to the acetolysis at 75oc

of p-bromobenzenesulphonate esters (#=p-er-c6i{4)

kÂ = rate constant for anehimerically assisted solvolysis

k" = rate constant for anchimerically unassisted solvolysis

column (a), ai=4-meehoxyphenyl

eolumn (b), ntr=z,4-dimethoxyphenyl

Sinee the products or intermediates in both eases

are tirose of Ì<inetiê cc¡ntrol, for an a-ppreciation of the

trends observed, the factors whicþ determine the rate of

c.f. hov¡ever refs, L69-L72.
*
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ring closure should be considered. the relationship of the

raÈe of formation of a ring system to its thermodvnamlc

stability is complicated by other factors, namely entropy

and inductive and eleetronic factors when the ring formation

oceurs by an intramoLeeular nucleophilic attacl< on a satur-

ated carbon êtom.I5E-16O The trends observed in a series

(rable II) ean be explained adequately in terms of aetlvation

enthalpy and entropl¡. This approaeh has b,een suceessfully

employecì b), Caponls8 to rationalize 1¡iinstein's results. ft

is apparent that the introductÍon of unsaturation into a side

chain lowers the entropy loss on rirrg closure.I5B However,

it is thought that the j-ntroduction of a single "p2 
r,ybtidj-zed

carbon atom into a side chain will not automatieal-ly increase

the ring straln and therefore the en'i.halpY of aetivation

for rÍng closure. A eomparison of the total ring serain
. l-60 " 16ìenergl-es - br of the cyeloalkanes (98) and the cycloalkanones

(99) (nigure 13) shoutd resolve this issue, but values of.

þi') 10 c

(99)

Fiqure 13

1

( 99) ( 100)
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ring strain energy are not available for the cycloalkanones

(99). Beceuse of this dèflciency, 1t has been assumed that

the Èotal ring strain energy for the methylene eyeloalkanes

(1OO) and the cycloalkanones (99) is approximately equal.

Using the Franklin group equfvalent methodL62

wiuergl63 and Turnerl64 h.rr" calculated from experimentaLly

determj-ned heats of hydroqenation¡ the total ring strain

energles for methylene cyclopropane (IOf) and methylene clrclo-

butane (1O2). The same meehod* has been employed in this
**study to calculate strain energies for the addj-tlonal

methylene alkanes (1O3) and (1O4).

These results are compared with the values for the

H2 CH
2

( 101) ( 102) ( 103) (104) (105)

appropriate cycloalkanes (ra¡le rrI).

This method has been recently criticized by Schleyer, 223

but in view of'the qualitative ¡ature of the discussion in

this thesls, it is felt this proeedu'.re ls adequate.
**

An exarnple ealcul-atj-on is lneludecl in the appendix,

tc
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Table Iff
**

ToÈal ring straj-n enerqies for the

cycloalkanes (98) ancJ the methylene eycloalkanes (1OO)

Rlng Slze eyeloal-kanes
(eB)

27.6

26,L

6.5

o

6.3

Values are for +AH r. cal. mol-e

methylene cycloalkanes
(1oo )

3

4

5

6

7

4T

24

4.5

o

(ref .

(ref .

163 )

]-64)

** -l
a

Clear1y the introcluction of an =p2 hybriciized earbon

atom into a ring does not increase it.s total strain energy
*except when D=3,, in fact even cyclobutene (I05) with two

)sp- hybridized eentres has a strain energy of only 28"5 k.
-Icâl¡ mole .

The graph of ri-ng strain versus ring size (Eigure J-4)

for the two series (98) and (100) emphasizes the abnormally

Às evirJence for Àrr-3 participation eould not be found by

the methods employed in this s'Ludy, it is not considered in
subsequent discussion,

*
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Rrng Strain Vs. Rjog Siæ.
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hlgh ring strain in cyclobutane relative to the other cycì-o-

alkanes (98).

This is supported by a variety of physical measure-

ments.l65 Non-bonding interactions are so severe in cyclo-

buÈane that the molecule assumes a puckered conformation'

thus increasing the already substanti.lloo Baeyer strain

present in the planar molecule. It would appear that the

increase in angle strain eaused by the introduction of an

)sp'-hybridized carbon atom into a four membered ringf is more

than eompensated for by the relief of non-bonding inter-
I64aeE].ons c

Thus the introduction of a earbonyl group into the

side chain, i.e. in diazoketone (39) rt=At should result in

ring forrnation being more favourable from a consideration of.

both entropy and enthalpy of aetivation.

In support of this hypothesis, the literature con-

tains numerous examples of extremely efficient syntheses of

p-lactones and p -lactams b]' ¡-,rethods involvi"ng rÍ'ng elosure

by an intramoresurar all<lulati an.L67-L72 The saturate<l

analogueSo i.e, the oxetanes and azeticlines, ate formerl !n

only very low yiell ¡y similar met:hods' presumably ì:eeause

of competitive interrnolc¿elilar al-kV.latio.r. 17 3 'L74

It fs believed that the trends in aryl participatj on

observed in the reactions of the series of Ciazoket.ones (38)

-(42) can nor+ be arlequately interpreted in terms of an increas-

inq chaln lengt'l-r (act-ivati-on entropy for c.ycLisation de-
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creasingly favourable) and decreasing rÍ-ng strain (activa-

tion enthaJ-py increasingJ-y favourable) for the formation of

rings of increasing size' Since nitrogen is an extremely

good leaving groupr and diazonium ions appêar to react with

quite low activation enerqiesrll3 it ls likeIy that for a

strongly exothermic reaction, the t.ransition state for cyc-

lisation may resemble starting materialtT5 -nd so the ring

strain may have less influence than expeeted in deternining

the eontribution of enthalpy to the free energy of actlvation.

This rnay further account for the high yield of Art-4 produets.

The failure to observe Arl-4 participation v"*ren a

saturated carbon chain was employeo69''72'I27-L3o can probably

nol.t be rationalised. in terms of the abnormally high total

rlng strain energy in cyclobutârlê¡ Tt is relevent that

SchleyergT-Ioo has recently concluded fro¡n sturJies i" F -aryl

ethyl systems that the extent of part,icipation may be eon-

siderable, even in the absenee of su-þstantial rate inereases"

Although the absence of Arr-4 processes have been inferred

from recênt product studies69'L27 'I28 Ín saturated systems,

Winsteinrs origÍnal wo¡:r-'lz discounÈe¡l the Ml-4 process

solely cn the basis of kinetic eviCence. Thus it appeared

desirable to investlEate the solvolysis of the p-nitrobenzene-

* This trend reve:tses f.or n2-7 (ref . 16I)"
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*(ro6), preferably in a solvent of high
176 l¡ut low nucleoPhilicitY.

High degrees of Àrr-3 participation, and large rate

increases have recentry been deteetedg''96'L76'L77 using

trifluoroacetie acid which thus appeared to be the solvent

of choLce, The methoxyindane (Io8), by analogy with the

Arr-5 process (c.f. V{inste1nT2) was the product expected to

result from Arr-4 participation (F.igure 15).

TrifÌuoroaeetolysls of the sulphonate ester (106)

afforded a mixture of olefins and trifluoracetatesr but

g.l.pocc analysis showed no traee of the indane (to8) by

compariscn with an authentic sample.

------+c%c02r\b

OR

+

(106)

Fiqure t5

*
The ester was prepared b./ â standard met,hod from the ccr'-

responding Ì<nown a-IcohotrT2 (see Experimental) '

(107) (108)

R=.F-



Roberts 130

a¡ninatLon of amine

-5 3-

detected no participation during the de-

(1C9) (rigure 16), but as a final check

Nll2

( 109) (107)

Ficrure L6

the deamination of the phenolic amine (111) has been inves-

tigated. The amine was prepared by reduction of the knov¡n

nitrile (1IO) (ref, I7E) with sodium in alcohol.

OH OH

_.-------->

( 110) ( 111) (1121 (113)

Fisure I7

T-12
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*
Deamination of the amine (I11) in acetonj.trlle

soLution afforded no trace of the phenolic indane (I13),

This evidence further suggests that when a saturated side

chain is present, even under ideal conditions, the Arr-4
process 1s not significant ln eomoarlson with intermoLecular

proeesses.

Although the argument used in this discussion has

been qualitative in nature, it is felt that the proposed

model is adequate for predì-cting the course of the alkvla.tion
reaction. The follov¡ing general conclusions ean be made:

(i) the Arr-4 and Arr-5 processes shov¡ potential
for tl.e preparation "f P -indanones and p-tetralones, while

the latter process may be usefuL for the preparatÍon of

spirodienediones.

(ii) when the side chain bearing the diazomethyl

ketone moiety constltutes part of a eycric strueture (part

l), the activation entropy is favourably affeeted, resulting
in an increased degree of participation so thai. the Aî6
proeess also has slmthetic value, The resistanee of these
j-nitial producis to further rearrangement greatry increases

the util1t-y of the reaction. These data are sumrnarised in
Table IV.

ït v¡as appreciated that if deamination occurred via an

tl¡f process¡ âhy participation woulcì not constitute anchim-

eric assisi:a-n 
"".r7 

9

*
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Table fV

% Aryl partfcipation observed wÍth

the dlazoketones (X)

Monocyclic precursors BicycJ_ic precursors
(constrained side-chain )

Arr-4

Arr-5

Arr-6

s6% (3e)

67% (+o¡

rr% (ar ¡

70%

32%

(3s)

(31)

*

*

*
It shouLd be appreciated that these figures represent

absolute yields, % participat.ion ma)¡ be higher when allowance

is made for intermolecular proeessêso

clearly this alkylation affords a mild, general method

for tl.e modification of the anisole synÈhon, and shows

excellent synthetic potential for the simulta¡reous angular

alkylation of suitablv substituted preformed polycyclic
phenols 

"
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In view of the synthetic potential offered by the

intramolecular alkyJ-ation of dlazo]<etones, âD examination

of the nature of the reaction with o+¿her earbon nucleophiles

was undertaken, again 1n the eontext of preparing intermed-

iates for diterpene slmthesis.

BartIettIEo-IB3 and hi-s co-workers have demonstrated

that the nueleophillcity of an olefinie linkage is consid-

erably greater than that of an aryl group provided that it,

is suitably disposed ruith respeet to the reaction eentre.

In addition, clossen184 h.= eoneluded that the double bond

cont,ained in a styrene s]'stern is more nucleophilic than an

isolated vinyl group by a factor of ten. It therefore ap-

peared interesting to examlne the behavi-our of the styrene

double bond as a earbon nucleophile with the diazoni.um fon.

cH30 c H30

( 1't4 ) ( t'!5 )

The tricyclic diazoj<eto.r"185 (114) was chosen for

the ínit.ial investigation for a nurnber of reasons:

(i) not only is Lhe olefinic bond suitably dis-

po=".i180 'IB2 with respect to the diazoketone moiety, but it

is also electron rich Ly virtue of alky1 substitutionl8l

COCHN2
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and an electron donatlng oxygen substituent.1S6-188

(ii) any cyclisation shoullrJ be favourable beeause

of the formation of a five membered ring.72

(iii) tfre product expected from this alkylation,
ttre tetraeyclic ketone (115), possessed a gibbane skeleton,IB9

and appeared an ideal model for slmthetie routes to C I9
gibberellins. 189

As the triryelic acid (116) was available from

reLated synthetic v¡ork, this provided an oppcrtunity to
test the utility of the alkyLation for the preparation of

four membered rings by an examination of the reaction of the

tricyclic diazokeÈone (117).

cb0 R

( 116 )

(r17)

R=0H

R=CHtb

Part III of this thesis wil-I rlescribe the slmthesis

of the diazoketorìes. (114) and (II7), ancl a study of their

intramolecular alkylation reactions 
"

---oOo---
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(a) Synthesis of the diazomethl'l ketcnes (lI4) and (117).

The slmthêtic approach outlined i-n Scheme ]3 was

employed irr initÍal efforts to slmthesize the tricyclie acid

(LzO) and 1t is essentially the same as reported by Dasgupta
185et' aI.

1) NaH-DMF-
2 M.M.B.B. -

c02cH3
cH30

( 119) cozcHs

(118)

cH30
cbo

M.MF.B. (120)

Scheme 13

Alkylation of the keto-diest.er (I1B) (ref . 19O) with

m-rc.ethoxy-benzyl bromide under normal conditionslgL afforded

(ín 72-7 6% yield) ttte diester (I19), whieh on subsequent

treatment v¡ith a mixture of hydrochlorie and aeetic acidsrlB5

gfave a mi>.,ttr.re of acids in e" 50il. yield after ext.ensive

purification, The mixture of acids was eonverted to their
t-butyl esters by treatment with oxalyJ- chloride, then with

t-butyl alcohol in the presence of pl'ridine '792 careful

chromatography afforded two erystalline t_-butyl esters (A)

and (e) " Cleavage of the respective t-butyi ester groupings

un,Jer aciclic conCitio-s192 gave ïvio tricyclic acids (¡.) and

o

H
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(B), the former, aej-d (A) appeared to be the compound aI-
ready reported by Dasgupta e! qL185 i.en (I2o). spectral
and anarytical data ",rnn""ailoa acid (e) hras isomeric

with acÍd (A), and accordlngly it has been assigned strue-
ture (f21) (r'igure l8), which is consistent with its mode

of formation. Dasgupta and co-workers falled to report the

presence of acid , (L2)-) but two isornerj.c products arising
from a simil-ar cyclisation have been observed by Loewenthal

193EE âI.

CH¡ 0

cH3o

(120) n=n(acid A)

nzz ) R=t-Butyt (eutut 4)

(121) n= H (Acid g)

(123) R- t-BJtyt (Ester g)

Ficïure :l-g

Although j-t was subsequently diseovered that exten-

sive fractional crystai-lisation afforded the pure acid (120),

the poor yield (C" l5%) preclude<J the use of thís meihod for

the synthesis of giÌrberellin anaÌogues, ancl an alternative
route vras examineC,

The key transformation :i-n the seconcl approacir (Scherne

L4) to the slmthesis of the aeid (120) is the Diels-Àlder
reaetion of the diene (l-25) with acryronitrile. An a.naJ-ogous
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transforntation has been successfully employed in the slm-

thesis of ¡:erhydrophenant¡rene deri-'*¡atives194-196 fro* the

diene (L29) (scheme 15).

Treatment of the inda.,orrel97 (13o) wlth vinyl mag-

nesium bromide by a modif,ication of the literature procedure

(ref . 198) afforded the carbi-nol (I24) in quantitative yield'

(figure 19) but it v¡as essentÍal that an exeess of Grignard

H

------------+cq0 c H3o

(130) nz4)

Figur ^-19

reagent Ìre employed in eonju.netion with a low temperature

(<-tsoc) or signlficant amounts of indanone (13O) were ob-

served in the product. In view of the rn'eakly electrcphÍIic

ketone function present in the indanone (13O) ' and the

observation that the relative rates of nucleophilic addition

and enolate anicn formaticn are temperature dependantrl99

this result is not surprising. 'rhe labile cerbinol (L24)

v¡as emploved in furLher reactions r.¡ithout purificati-ont

however, speetral exa-mination indicat.ed it v¡as homogeneo'.is.

Careful dehyo'ration of the carbinol (I24) with
194-L96ioc¡rne gave the very labile diene (125). This trans-
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CH

-cH30

ct0

->

Sche me 1L

cH30

Phe

CH o
3

( 125)

cqo

( 127)

(1zo)

(129)

na n threne

R=CN

derivatives

(12t)

( t26)
R co2H

(128 )

ScbeCIe-15
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formation was a delicate operation as the iodine coneentra-

tiorr proved a critical variable, in eontrast tc the analogous

transformation in Scheme 15. It appeared that dimerisation

of di.ene (L25) was strongly catalysed by iodine,2oo'22I'222

as furÈher heat5-ng of the diene (L25) for a very short time

cH30

( 131)

Elggre _2Q

after dehydration afforded the crystalLine dimer (I31)

(nigure 20), j-n excellent yield, (e.f " ref. 222) whereas

removal of the iodine catalyst after dehydraiion, allowed

isolation of the dj-ene (f25) in excellent yield"

Su.bsequent t.reatment of this diene (I25) with aerylo-

nitrÍle (4 hrs,, IOOoC) afforded the nitri-l-es (126) accorn-

panied by only minor quantities (-10%) of the dimer (131).

Brief aeid lreatnent. of the crude niixture eaused isomeri sation

of the dout,ie bond to the more stab1e position with eoncomit-

ant removal of stereochemical ambiguity at C-Ba, and afforded

ni-trj-Ie (L27 ) in 547á overalL yield from the indanone (13O)
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$rith no trace of the isomeric ni.t,rile (]-32) (f igure 2L) .

CQO

( 132)

Fiqure 2I

Hydrolysis of the nitrile ,(L27) gave in high yield

a single acid which was identical in all respects with acid

A i.ê. (12O), obtai-ned via the previous slmthetic approach;

thus substantiating the assignment of structure (I27) to

the tricyclic nitrile, and providing an excellent slmLhetfe

route to the desired acid (120).

The absence of the niÈrile (132) is interesting but

not. surprlsing in view of the profound influence of polar

grorrp"2oo-2o2 on the course of Diers-lilder reaetions.

Goldberg and eo-workersI94 observed that the diene (12g)

reacted smoothly with methyl vinyl ketone to yield predomin-

antly the ketone (133)* (rigure 22), wherea.s the ketone (I34)

was obtained i.n only I.5% yield. It appears that the selec-

tivity of a djenophite (135) (figure 23) undergoing a Diels-

*
Treatment v¡ith acid causes isomerisat,i.ot: of the olefinic

bond.
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Alder reaction with a diene (f25 or L29) can be correlated

qualitativery2oo-2o2 v¡itb the grouì) dipore *o*.nt2o3 of the

cHe

(133)

cb0

( 129)

cH3o

Fi 22

(134)

$+
s

$- C1 or CZ substítuted

Phenanthrenes

Sete ct i vi ty

cN> COCH3>CQR

s ific form-

(135)
cH30

( 129)

R= C=Nr COCH3, C02R"

Fiqure 23

substiÈuent R , i. ê . CN>CcCi{3> CO2R, }ience ttre
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atlon of the nitrile (L27). *

The validiL of this argument is furthe,r subst.anti-

ated by the nature of the prod.rctrlgs derived from the

reaction of ethyl acrylate v¡ith the rliene (L29) (figure Z4j.
Goldbergl95 h-= reported the isolatj-on of onry the acid (136)

cH3 0 cH3 0

(129) (136 )

CH o ËEo3

(137) fi16)
Figure 24

* Acrylonitrile has an advantage in that j,t is a react,ive

dienophile. With less reaetive dienophiles êoge ethyl

acrylate, not only is dimer formation a conpet,itive proeess,

lxrt the desired process may oeeur regio selectivelys rather
than regio specifically, 5
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ln 33% yield, but a re-examination of this worl< showed that

tlre acids (f37) and (LI6) are in f.-.et forrned in a 2:L ratio.

This result is in aeeordance with the established behavlour

of acrylate esters in Diels-Alder reaetions r2ol. and with

predictions based on group dipole moments. The two aeids

(137) and (1f6) were easì-ly separate,J by fractional crystall-

isation.

The two acids (116) and (I2O) ' on treatment with

oxalyl chloride and then with excess ethereal diazom-eth.n"5l

in the normal way (c.f. Parts f and If), çfave the crystalline

diazoketones (117) and (114) (ref. 135) respectively in

hÍgh yield (scheme 16).

H

cH30

cH30

c H3o

(110)

(120)

----=+ cH^0
.,

(117)

(114)

N2

Scheme 16
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(b) fntramoleeular alkvlation in the diazoketone (117).

When a solutfon of the di_azo]<etone (117) in methylene

chloride was treated with trifruoroaeetie acidr ârr instant
evoluti-on of nitroqen vTas observed. purificatlon of the

erude produet (quant. yield) afforded a single erystarllne
product which has been assigned strueture (138) on the basis

of its specrral dara, 
[%"* 

t762cm-1, S*.* ,., (d, JBHz, lH,
C5-H), 6.3 (t, JAHz, IH, aaU)J and probable mode of formation
(rigure 25),

CF.CO^H

-é--¿_+

cH3o cH3o

(117) (138)

cH30 0
ll

( f 39 ) X= 0"GCF3

( 141) X= 0H

Fiqure 25

The llcrnrf ,¡ speetrum of the total reaction product

displayed a v¡eak singrlet resonanee at 5 S.f S (s, 2H,
*

cocH2ococF3) which has been ascrlbed to the presence of the

sj-m1lar t.rifluoroacetoxy ketones prepared in this labora-
+-ory exlribit a resonanee in f:he region 5" 2-5"o (c"f c rêf .

116).

*
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uncyclj.sed t,rif luoroacetoxy ketone (139). fntegration of

the appropriate resonancÊs in the nrrrì¡rr speetrum lndlcated

that the mixture contalnerJ 92% of the cyelobutanone (138),

the remalnder befng the ketone (139). À simllar result was

obtained using nitromethan"* as eo-solvent in I1eu of methyl-

ene chloride.

fn vfew of trends prevlously observed in solvolytie

studies the effielent formatj-on of the cyclobutanone (138)

is partieularly interesting. Anchimerie assistance (or

particlpat.ion) from olefinic or acetylenic boncls four
(^5'6) or tv¡o carbons (43'4 i.ê" hoinoaì-lylic) removed froin

the reaction eentre has been frequentry observeri,l-8o'J.Bz'
LB4'186-188'204-215 buE Berson et-aL. have only recentry

reported2l6 an" first example of anchimeric assi-stance by

an olef inic bond three carbons (i.e, A4'5) rernoved from

a reaction centre, It would appear that this exception to
the general rule rLBz'2I7-2L9 ls assi-sted by the operation

of abnormal steric effect.s, as elosely related substrates

solvolyse without observable anehimeric assistan 
"..22O

The solvolysis of systems in which the unsaturaterJ

bond is con jugated to a phenr¿l substitr-lent, generalry aff ords

simirar results,lB4 ,2O4 '206 r2O7 but onee again L,4,5 rJouble

The rninor product

hydroxy methyl ket.one

in thls ease was the eorresponclinq

(r4l_).
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and trlpre boncis fail to provide anchimerie assistance.

The solvoì-ysis of suitably constituted olefinic and acetyl-
enie substrates frequently resurts 1n the formation of four
membered rlngs via anchimeriealry assisted pathvrays, although

such examples have been confined to homoallylic systems

(refs . 2o7 r2o}), Hanack has recently reportedlS3, 2]-L-2J-5

results which are compatible with the formatio¡r of the vinyl
cation (L4o) as an intermediate. This appears reasonable2og

R

(105)

from a consideration of the rlng strain in cyc1obuten"l63
(105) (part II).

The formation of the cyclobutanone (l3S) in such

high yierd provides comperllng evi<iencb for particlpation
by an olefinic bond three carbons (44'5) removed from the

roaction centre. The Arr-4 participation deseribed in part

rr ean also Ï¡e regarded as invorving formal partieipation
by a L,4'5 double bo.nd.

ft is felt that the suceess of this all<ylation may

be attrlbrrted to factors similar to those responsible for
the suceess of t.he Arr-4 alkyl.etion discussecJ in part rr
narnelyl

('l¿,0 )
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(i) the presenee of the trigonal earbon atom in

the sÍde chain an<l its effect upon the enthalpy of aetivatlon.

(ii) a favourable entropy of activation due to (a) '
and the constralnt of the methylene chain carrying the diazo-

methyl ketone in the polycyclie structure.

ft j-s also probable that the greater nucleophi-I-

icityl84 '2O4 of the styrene bond is an a<ìdit.ional, important

factor.

(c) fntramol-ecular alkylation in the diazoketotr-e (lI4).

The diazoketone (114) ' in methylene chloride, when

treated with trifluoroacetic acid, afforcied the analogous

alkylation product, the tetraeyelie ketone (115) (figure 26)

CH 0
J

( 111, ) (115)

Hza
0
il
CCF3

cH3O

(1t 2)

F'igure 26

in excellent yield. Tl'¡is product had properties in agreement

with those alreadv rer¡orte<ì in the l-lteratut*rIB5 r^¡hilst its
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Drrnof . speetrum was consl-stent with the assigned structure.
Once agai-n examination of the cru<Je product by nrrrtoro spec-

troscopy revealed a weak singlet resonanee at E 5.0 which was

ascribed to the presence of the trifluoroaeetoxy ketone (L42).

Weak absorption bands at l*T}O and I72O"^-1 in the infra-red
spectrum of t.he erucle product supported this assignment.

Integration of the appropriate resonanees in the notrìe re

spectrum established that the mixture contained g5%!2% tetra-
eyclic lcetone (I15), the remainder being the non-eyelised

trifLuoroaeetate (I42).

As a further manifestation of the anchimerle assist-
anee provlded by a À5'6 double bondr the formation of the

tetraeyclic ketone (_]fS) is not unusual, but as an extension

of the use of diazoketones for the angular alkylation of
polycyclic molecules it appears of great value.

The results of this study and the few previous

reports2o4'206'2o7 of intramoleeular alkylation through the

agency of the styrene synthon" suggests that its utllity in
slmthesis is considerablen In partieular this styrylr-S*
alkylaÈion, by virtue of its simplicity and efficiency,
appears to have exeell.ent synthetic potent_ì-al for the eon-

struction of Ctg gfbberellin intermecJiates and poJ-yeycl-ie

molecules eontaining a fused, biclrclo Is,2rll octane system.LJ

By analogy with the nomenelature of tlinstein.*



rt is belleved that. the preceding work demonstrates

some successful slmthetlc applicati-ons of the intramoleeular

reaetion of the electrophilic o(-ketodiazonium ioni and also

Eives an indication of the behaviour that could be expected

from thls atlcylating agent in other intramolecul.ar nucleo-

phllic reactions.

---oOo---

Note added 1n proof.

A related transformatlon has been recently reported. 254
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GENERAL

Ueltlng points were measured on a Reiehert hot-stage

apparatus, and are uneorreeted. It{icroanalyses were performed

by t.he Àustralian MicroanalyÈieal Serviee, I'Íêlbourne. Infra-
red spectra, unless otherwise indicated were measured as

Nujol mulls on Perkin-Elmer 337 and Unicam Sp20O spectro-

photometêrs¡ Ultraviolet s¡:ectra þrere recorded in 95% ethanol

on a Perkin-Elmer L37 lnstrument. Mass spectra were determ-

lnecì with an Hitachi. Perlcin-Elmer RMU-6D doubre foeussi-ng

mass speetrometer, operatÍng at 7o ev. The nuclear magnetle

resonance were recorded on varian DA-6o-rL anci 160 spectro-

meters operating at 60l1Ítz. The spectra r¡¡ere measurecl in
deuterochloroform sorution relative to tetramethytsitane
(ðO,OOp.prlrtr ) unless stated otherwisei each signa]- is describ-
ed in terms of chemlcar shift 1n p.prrn. from tetramethyl-
sllane-r' muÌtipricity, intensity, coupling eonstants in Hz anrl

assignment- 1n that order wlth the use of the followlng abbrev-

iations: s" sÍnglet; d, doublet; t, tripleti q, guarteti m,

multipret; e, envelope; and t^I¡r width of peak at half height.
Chrqmatographic adsorbents used v¡ere Spence type U

alumina., FlorÍsil ar,a sorbslr silica gel. Thin layer ehrom-

atography and preparative t"fin layer ehromatography were

carried out on layers of an equa-i ¡nixture of lr{erck Ki-eselgel

HFZSA and Kieselgel G"

The expression "worked-up in the normal rrrannerrr impl5-es
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that the organic layer was washed v¡ith v¡ater, ciried over

anhydrous soCium Sulphate and eoncentrated under redueed

pressure. Llght petroleum refers to the fraction of b.p.

30-40o.

Dry nitromethane $tas prepared by azeotropic dis-

tillation;225 th" fraction b.p. loo.5-IOlo was collected

and dried over B.D.H. molecular sieve type 44. Ultra-dry

nitromethane was prepared from dry nitromethane by treatment

of the latter with trlfluoroaeetic anhydride (O.5% W:W);

trifluoroaeetic acid and exeess trifluoroaeeti-e anhydride

were removed by distillation through a SOcm. glass column'

and the nitromethane then redistilled; the fraction b'p.

100"5-IOlo was collected and stored over moleeular sieve

type 4A. Dry trifluorcaceÈic acid was prepared by the

standard literatrlre proc"drt"95 and distltledr the fraction

b.pn 7I.3-7L.50 was collected" Boron trifluoride etherate

was distilled under reduced pressure from calcium hydride

and stored at 50 under an atmosphere of nitrogen.

The preparations cJeseribed in the experimental

section are listed in the order in which they oecur v¡ithin

a synthetic sequenee. Synthetie sequenees are Þresenterl

ln the orCer in whieh they occurred in the diseussion"
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PART I

2H ) -naphthalenone 17)"

this eompound was prepared by the method of Haworth

and sheldrick.43 rÈ had b.p. Lzo-r26o,,/o.3mm (llt.43 b.p. r3o-
r35o/o.5mm) and on cooling formed a tight yelÌow solld.

2-Ethoxaly1-3 
" 
4-Cihvdro-7 -methoxv-1 ( 2H) -na thalenone (1 B ) a

The method emproyed v¡as basiealry that of Hunter

and Kor*-n44 which has been used to prepare the correspondi-ng
methyl ester.

The ethyl gÌyoxalate was obtai-ned as a viscous red
oil (9e%, erude yield), which solídified on standing. Thls
product was in all cases suffieiently pure for eonversion
lnto the eorresponding eÈhyr L,2 13,4-tetrahydro-7-methoxy-
1-oxo-2-naphthoate n

A portion of the crude ester was ehromatographed on

silica gel. Elution of the column with ether-light petroleum
(1:20) gave the pure ester which crystalrized from ether-
hexane as bright yerrow needles¡ rnopr 3g.5-39.50 (Found. cr
65.5i H, 6"1. ctSHtOoS requires c, 65.2i H, S"B%1 , y^u*
1720, I620-I6oOcm-I (þ-oxo-glyoxylat.e)" t*u* I.3g (t, 3H,

J 7 Hz, COOCHzCH¡)' 3n8 (s, 3H, ATOCH3)' 4.35 (q' 2H' J 7 r12,

coocH2cH3) ' 7.05 ' 7. 
'p.por.rìr 

(mn 3H, ArH) 
"
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Ethyl L 12 ,] ,Q'!el rahycJ r o- 7 -m.e th oxy- I - o4o- 1-¡¡t g-19Þ!¡ oate (19).

A mixture of crude glyoxylic ester (6.39) and

powdered ehromatographic glass beads (3q) was heated at 1800,

and stirrecl in an atmosphere of nitrogen until efferveseenee

had eeased (30 min). The cooled mixture v¡as dissolved ln

benzene anci fllteredi the solvent was removed in vacuum to

yleld a dark red oil which on distillation gave ethyl Ir2r3'4-

tetrahydro-7-methoxy-l-oxo-2-naphthoate , b. p. 135-I45o/O ' O5mm,

(4.669, A2%) as a lighe yellow viscous oil which crystallized

from hexane as v¡hite needles¡ ITrrpr 46-47o (Found: C, 68.1;

H, 6n7. Ct¿HlOon requires C' 67.'li H, 6.5%)" 7*.* 1730

(ester C=o), 1680 (tetralone c=o), l64oem-I (bonded ester

C=o).

L,2,3 r 4-Tetrahydz:o-7-rnethoxy-2-naphthoic Acid ( 15 ) 
"

(A) To a solutlon of ethyl I,213'4-tetrahydro-7-

methoxy-I-oxo-2-naphthoate (10.59) in glacial acetic aeid

(7oml) was added ¡rerchloric acid (3m1, 70% aqueous) and

palIacìium on charcoal (lg, 5%) and the mixture stirred over-

night under hydrogen at a pressure of 2 atm. The mixture v¡as

diluted wlth chl.croform (-t50m1) and fil-tered through Celite.

The colorrrless filtràte was washed with water until the

washings v.'ere neutral and then dried (liarson)" Remor¡al of

the solvent 1n vaeuum gave ethyl 11213r4-tetrahydro-7-

metho>q¡-2-naphthoate as a light plnk liquid" V*.* (f11m)

-tI720em-* (ester C=o). The ethyl ester was dissol.'ved in
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methanol (50mI) and added to an aqueous methanolic solution
of potassium hydroxide (2Oq) and heated under refiux on a

steam-bath for I hr. The cooled mixLure was aeiclified
(hydrochloric acid, lO% aqueous), diluted with water (300ml),

and extracted with ether. The ethereal extracts were washed

with water, dried (XarSOn), and evaporated in vaeuum to
yleld L,2,3r4-tetrahydro-7-nethoxy-2-naphthoic acj_d (I5)
(7.39, 85% erude yield) as a light yelrow solid which erystal-
lized from ether-hexane as eolourless needles, trì.po !22,5-
I23.50 (Found: C , 69.7 i H, 7.2. ctZHl4o: requires C, 6g.gi

-1H, 6"8%). Y.r* 2600-3200, 1690, 96ocm-' lcorH).
(e) Amalgamated zínc wool (16g) was added to a

mixture of I 12 r 3 ,4-tetrahydro-7-methoxy-4-oxo-2-naphthoie

acid (A.2g), concentrated hydrochloric acid (6Oml), water
(25mr), and toruene (60m1) and the mixture heated under

reflux for eleven hours. The cooled mixture was diluted with
ether (20oml), the organic layer separated, and the agueous

Iayer extracted with ether (2x50mt), The combined organic

extraets v¡ere washed with water (3x30mL), dried (Narson),

and the solvent removed "in vacuo,, to yield a white crystal-
line solitl (7 "7g, quant" ). The infra-red sp,ectrum of the
product was identicar with that of an authentic sampre of
L,213r4-tetrahydro-7-rnethoxy-2-naphthoic acid (15). Crystal_
lisation of a sample from hexane-ether gave white needles,
Irìrpo and mixed m.pn IZ2-I23o.
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I .2 .3 .4-Tetrahvdro -7-hvdroxv-2-naphthoie Acid (22) .

A mixture of ! 12 13 r4-tetrahydro-7-methoxy-2-naph-

thoic acid (13"659) and pyridine hy'3roehloride (509) in an

atmosp?rere of nitrogen \'rlas heated at 22}-24oo fot 41 ]nt'

The cooled reaetion mixture wäs dissolved in water and

extracted with ether several times. The combined ethereal

extracts were washed with ?tater, hydroehtorie acid (IO%

aqueous), and twice more with r^tater, then dried (XarSon).

The dried ethereal extracts v¡ere eoncentrated in vaeuum to

yield L 12 r 3 r4-t.etrahydro-7-hydroxy-2-naphthoic acid (L29,

95% crude yield) as a pale yellow solid rvhlch crystallized

from ether-liexane as white needles, Irlrpr 17O-171o (Found:

c, 68.35i Hr 6.35. CIlHl2o3 requires C, 68.7i H' 6,3%).

V^u* 33oo (phenolie hydroxyr), 27oo-3L5o, 17o5cm-1 (corH) .

7-Benzyloxy-l ,213 , 4 -tetrairyd ro- 2 -:raphth oi c eç_f-Q--l-?l )"

A solution of tr -nzyL br.omide (50g, 0.293mo1) 1n

dioxan (200m1) was added in four portions to a well-stirred

solution of I 12,3 r4-tetrahydro-7-hydroxy-2-naphthoic acid

(13.39, O.O46moI) and potassium hydroxide (15g, 0.268mol)

in water (3OOml) under an atmosphere of nitr6gen and the

mixture allowed to stir overnight at -!Oo. The cooled reaetion

mixture was fj-Ltered, coneentraterJ in vacuum, and the restdue

partitioned between ether ancl v¡a;-er' The ethereal extracts

were washed with water, then extraeted four times with

sodium hydroxioe solution (5% aqueoils). The corcbined basie
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extraets were actcitfied, cooÌefl, and extracted with ether.

The ethereal extracts v¡ere washerl anrì <irierl (Narsor); the

solvent was removed j-n vacuum to yle]d a pale red oll (2Ig'

LOO%) which crystallLzed cn trituratlon (ether). Recrystal-

lization of the solid material gave the benzyloxy acid

(11.69, 60%) in two crops. Crystalllzation of a sample of

this material frcr,n aeetone-hexane ylekled 7-benzyl.oxy-Ì '2,3)¿,'
tetrahydro-2-naphthoic acid as white needlesl ñlopr 140-141.50

(FounrJ¡ C, 76"3i H, 6.6" CtgHIgoS requires C, 76.63 H,

6.4%). Y,n.* 2600-3100, 1695 (CO2H), 1610, LsBO, 15r0 (aro-

matic C=C stretching) , -i4O, 76ocm-1 (monosubsl-ituted

aromatlc ring).

7-Dia4oa9etyl-1, Q , 7, B-tetrahydrona phth-2-1¿] ther (24).

A solution of 7 -benzyl-oxy-L 12,3 r4-tetrahydro-2-

naphthoic aeid (II.69, O.O4lmol) and pyridine (3.3g, 0.O42mo1)

in dry benzene (lOOrnÌ) rvas added dropi*ise during t hr to a

solution cf oxalY] chlorirJe (8.79, O.06BmoI) in dry benzene

(25OmI) stirreci at room temperatures The stirring was eon-

tinued for a further hour after the adrlition was completed;

then the coolecl (IOo) solution v¡as f iltered, ãtrrl eoncentrated

in a vacuum to yleld a bror+n oil, Yu* (film) ITBOcm-I"

The brown oil was dj.ssolvecl in dry benzene (tOOml) and addec-i

rapidly to an ethereal solution of dJazomethane (in large

exeess), whilst mai-ntaj-ning the temperature below 1Oo.

After I hr the sol-ution v-as tn¡arrned Èr: remove residual- diazo*
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methane, v¡ashed v¡it'h erater, dried (NarSon), and the solvent

removed in vaeuum. The olly residue (Lzq) rvas chromato-

graphed on alumina (2409). Elution c¡f the eolumn rvith

benzene-light petroleum (322) gave a pale lemon-yellow oil

(99, 7I% yield) which solidified on standing. A sample

reerystallized from ether-light petroleum as pale yellow

platelets, mrpo 69-700 (Founri: C , 74"5i H, 6,05; N, 9.05.

CIgHlgNZo2 requires C, 74.5; H, 5.9; N, g.L|%), -%.* 
3O5O

(c-H sÈretch of cocHN2), 2L4o (c=N+=N-), l.620 (c=o of

cocFlN2 and arornatle c=C), 1580, l-510 (aromatic C=C), 7OO,

74Ocm-1 (monosubstituted benzene). J/i.* (film) 1635 (c=o,

cocHN2), 1610, 1585" and 151Oem-I (aromatie c=c)" E*.r,
7.35 (s, 5H, ArH), 6,5-6o9 (m, 3Il, Arg), 5"25 (s, lH,

COCHN-, ) , 5.0p. porrr ( s, ZLl, ÀrCi{-,o) ,-¿-¿

7-Brornoaeetyl-S 06,-1, B--tetrahydronaphth-2-yl Benzyl Ethe:: (25) .

A solution of, 7-diazoacetyl-5 16 r'l r8-tetrahydronaphth-

2-yL benzyì- ether (8.4g) in ether (250n1) was ccoled to Oo

and shaken with eoncentrated hyclrobromlc acld (J-5ml n 4Fl%

aqueous) untj.l" bubbles of nitroÇên rr'êr€ no lonEer evolved

(c, 1 rnin). .The lower Ia-yer was run off ancl the ether layer

washecì rr'lth waÈer (2x3Orn1), saturated sodium bicarbonat.e

sclution ( Ix30:¡l ) , and water: ( 2x3Oml ) " The dried (ttarson )

ethereal layer was eoncentrated in vaeuum to yiel-d a light
yellow oil (9.8g, 98% crurJe yiel<i). Chrqnat-ography of a

sampì.e on siJ.Íea yielde<1 7-bronoacetvl-5 16"7 "B-tetrahydro-
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naphth-2-yl benzyl ether as a eolourless oil, Y.* (film)

I71O (cocHrer), 16Io, L590 (aromatic C=C), anrl 7Oo,740cn-1

(monosubst.ituted aromatic r:ing). 6^u* 3.95 (so 2H, CoCllrBr),

5.O (s, 2Hn ArCIiro), 6.6-7.A (m, 3H, Arg), 7.35p,ponìr (s,

5H, ArH). The oily bromo ketone, although homogeneous by

t.l.c.¡ would not crystal-lize, Brief treatment wlth zínc

dust in acetic acid, however, yielried 7-acetyl-5,6 r 7, B-tetra-

hydronaphth-2-yl benzyl ether (25a) as a colourless liquid.

The methyl ketone formed a r.,'hite cryst-al1Íne semicarbazorre

derivative, rnùich v¡as recrystallized from methanol¡ rnopo

L67.5-1690 (Found: C , 7!"5; H, 7.Ii N, J-2.6. C2OH2¡NSOZ

requires C, '7l-.2i H, 6,9i N, 12.45%),

I -f f2 | -Brorno-I' -hyrJro)<y) ethvi -5 " 
6, 7,8-tetrahycìronaphth-

2-',h Benzyl Ether (2'.). J

A solution of 7-brornoaeetyl-S r6 17 r8-tetrahydronaphth-
2-yI benzl'l ether (9.5r1) in alrsolute ethanol- (5oomt) rvas

stirred a-.- 3Oo anri treateo' portionv¡j-se with soclium boro-

hycirirìe (5g) whilst ¡naintaininq tlte pH of the solution
(determ.irred by using a stanclarrJízed pH-meter with glass-

Calomel electrocìes) within the range 7-9 by the dropwise

additio;r of aeetic Étci-C. -etirring ¡¡¡as conti-nued for à hr.

after the addition of sodium. borohyclride, then the reactj-on

mixture was poured into clilute Ì:yclrochlorÍc aeicl (I%,

aqueousn lO0m1), and the ethanol removed under reduced

pressure" The g'urnmy resiilue was Þcrtitionecl betr..'een ether

ancì vreter, the ethereal la.,rer wa,sheö r¡ith v¿ai:er and dried
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(warSOn) r and the solvent remor¡ed under redueed pressure to
yield a light yellow oil (8.59, 89% yielei). The oil was

dissolved in a smalI quantity of ether and cooled over-

night below Oo. White crystalline bromohydrin (6.Og) was

obtained in two crops. Repeated recrystallization (three

times for ether-hexane) yietdecl t-[,2 t-bromo-I' -hydroxy)-
-l

ethyll -5,6r7r8-tetrahydronaphth-2-yl benzyl ether as a
J

colourless crystalline solide rtopo 75-7go (mixture of dia-
stereomers) (Found: C, 63,3; H, 6.05. CLgH2rBrO, requires

e, 63.23 H, 5,9%). x.* 3300 (O-U), L61O, 15BO (aromatic

c=c) , 74O and TOOcm-l (monosubstituted aromatie ring).

S^.* 2.2 (s, rH, og), 3.55 (s, 3H, cH(oI{)curer), s,o (s,

2H, ArCHro), 6.6-7 "O (m, 3H, ÀrH), 7o35pnpcrn, (s, 5H, ÀrE).

7- f-( 2' -Bromo-t ¡ -tetraÞvranyþry) "t¡rfl -5 n 6, 7, B-tetrahydr:o-
ITnaòhth-2:yl eengyl_ether (271- J

A crystal of p-toluenesul-phonic acid was added to
a sorution of t-[f 2 ¡-bromo-t'-hydroxy)erhyil -u,6,7,8-tetra-L 'J
hydronaphth-2-yl berrzyl ether (4.15g) in purified dihycrro-

pyran (10.59) and the mixture stirred for I hr. Soli-d

potassi-um carbonate (rg) was aclcecl, and the mi;t'¿ure diluted
wlth hrater (50m1). The mixtu,re hras extracted with ether,
the ethereal extraets washed v¡ith water and cìried (luarson)"

Removal of sorvent in vaeuum yierlded a pale yeIlow viscous

oil (5.29, quantÍtatlve yield) which showed no hydroxyl

absorption Ín the infrared" chromatcqraphy of the oil on
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sili-ca gel (1509) ylelded, on elution of t'he eolumn with

benzene-light petroleum (¿:t), the required tetrahydro-
pyranyl ether (4.619, 9O%) as a eolourless oil which was

homogeneous on t.l.c. and show"dlá.* (film) 1610, 1585,

1515 (aromatic C=C) , .,4O and TOOem-l (monosubstÍtuted

aromatie rlng). The non-crystallinity was ascribed to
diastereoisomerism in the terahydropyranyt moiety, and the

compound was not charaeterized further, but converted into
the eorrespcnding phenol (14).

7- 2 '-Brorno-l | -tetra an I eth 1 -5 6 7 8-
tetra hydronaph".h-2 -o1 (14) 

"

romo-1 '-tetrahydropyranyloxy ) -
-Z-VL benzyl ether (3.9I9)

1n ethyl acetate (lOoml-) v¡as added to 5% palì-adium on

charcoal (0"4g), and the mixture stirred at room temperature

in an atmosphere of hydrogêno Uptake of hydrogen (30OmI)

eeased after I hr, and Lhe reaction mixture r¡¡as f iltered
through Celite and the solvent removed in vaeuum to yield
a colourless glass (3.2g, 100% erude yield). The mlxture

v¡as chromatographed on Florisil (ì-00q) " Elution with
benzene yielded the 'pure phenol (2,8q, 9Oî/") as a clear glass,

Y"* (film) 33oo (o-s); 1610, t59ccm-1 (aromatic (c=c),

homogeneous by t,l.c.
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Epimeric l"lixture of 5 r6 17, 8-Tetrahyclro-6-tqt!_4ÞYdro-_
pyranyloxy-4ar7-ethanonaohthalen-2 (4ali) -ones (2.c^) anrJ (29) .

( 2' -bromo-l r -tetrahycìro-
hydronaphth-2-ol ( f-4 )

(J-o369, O.OO38rnol) in carefully dried !-butyl aleohol (22Om1)

was clegassed, and warmeci with potassium t-butoxicle (O"649,

O.OOSTnroI) at 80o for 5 hr in an atmosphere of nitrogen.

The reaction mixture was evaporated to a srnall volume in

vacuum and added to \^rater (5Ont). The mixture was exiract"ed

with ether (3x50m1) and the ethereal extracts ç'ashed and

dried (tlarSon) " Removal of solvent under reduced pressure

gave a liqht yellor+ oil (1.I3g) . l(.* (f irm) 3300, 1660,

1620, I6O5cm-1, which v¡as separated j-nt^o two ÌromoEeneous

fractions by preparative thin-layer ehromatography (silica

geI, 2O7á ether in benzene)" The Ìrigher RU maLerJ-a1 (5i"?á)

was i-nrJistinguishable (t"1nc", i.rn speetra) from starting

materi-al, but on recycliirg in t-butyl alcohol-potassium

t-butoxide afforded no cyclic materialn The lor.rer R"

material (47%), obtained as a eolourÌess oil, proved to be

a 3:l epirneric dienone mixture of (28) and (2g)¡ Ï-*
(cHctr) 1655 , L62s, r60ccm-1 (cjienone) " 8^.* 6.67 (d, ioH,

J 10 !12, epimer (29) CoCH=cH) , 6.62 (d-, Ð+H" J lO Hz, ep-tmer

(28) COCH=CH) ¡ 6.14 (mn 2ir, )C=CHCOCS=CH), 4.60 (e, lH,

-CH(o-)O-), 3.7p.porTt+ (e, 3H, )C;lo-).
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Epimeri-e Mixture of 5, 6,7,8-Tetrahy<Jro-5-Ïrr¡droxv-4a,7-
ettranona'ohthalen -2 (4aH) -ones (L2\ a-no- (r3).

(e) A solution of the tetrahydropyranyl ether

mixture (2E) and (29) (0,135q) in acetone (5ml) was added

t.o dilute hydrochloric acid (15m1 , LA%). The mixture was

kept at room ternperature for 1.5 hr, dlluted with water,

and extracted wiLh chloroform (3x30m1). The combined

chloroform extracts were washed with waÈer, drfed (NarSOn),

an<ì the solvent rernovecl, leaving a white solid (B5mg, gL%).

Recrystallization from aeetone-hexane gave m.ateri-al¡ ñìopo

L24-r26o, Y^.* (fibn) 3320 (oi¡), 1650, l-615, lsgOcm-I
rt(dienone)" l*-,. 247nm GI2?oo). 5^_* 6.65 (d, L+H, J lo

Hz, epimer (13) COCH=CII), 6"62 (d, %H, J IO Hz, epímer (I2)
COCiI=Cil), 6.I5 (m, 2H, CH=C¡îCOCH=C<), 4.O5p.prmc (e, fH,

)cti-ot¡ ) "

(e) The dienedione (11) (t65nqn o.O0BBmot) v¡as

dissolved ln ethanol (10mI) and the solution eooled to
IOo" Sodturn borohydride (3Omq" O.OO7gmol) $/as added with
swirling and the mixture left for 2 hr at room temperatu_re.

Aeetone (2m.I) was added to the mixture, then dilute
hydrochloric acicì (10m1 , 5iÁ aqueous) and the resultant
mixtu.re extraeted with chloroform (6x20ml). The organic

layers r.rere washecJ with sat-urated brine (2xlOm1), dried
(Narsorr) , and the solvent removecl in vacuum to yield a

riqht pink qum (135mg, B2'/") whieh erystallj,zeð on standing.

A sampre ei:vstarrized f;:on acetone-hexane as white needresu
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rnopr L22-L32o (Found: C, 75.95i Il, '7.4. CTZHL+oZ requires

c, 75.75? H, 7.4?/"). Ymu.* 3230 (O-'l), 1650, 16:5, 1590cm-r

(dienone). )^.* 247nm (el3Éoo). E*-* 6.65 (d, o.6H, J 10

Hz, epimer (13) coCH=CH) r 6.62 (d, O.4It, J LO Hz, epimer (LZ)

COCH=CH), 6,15 (m, 2H, CF1=CHCOCB=C(), 4.05p.pcrrìo (e, IH,

)cHoH).

7, B-Dihydro-4a,7-ethanonaphthalene-2 ,6{4ai1,5H ) -dione ( II ) .

(e) The hydroxy dienone mi--xture (12)+ (13 ) was

dissolved in aceLone (15m1) and cooled to -I5o in an aqueous

acetone-dry-ice bath. Jones reagent (O.lrnl) was addecì to

the stirred solution whieh was then left for 20 min. the

reaction mixture wa1 quencherì (isoproplrl alcohol, I drop),

diluted with waterr. and extraeterl with ether (3x3Oml).

The ethereal extraets v/ere v¡ashed, dried (XarSOO), and the

solvent removed in vaeuum to yield a r"¡hite crystalline solid
(25mg, 42%). A sample recrystallizecl from aeetone-hexane

gave 7, B-dihydro-4a, 7-ethanonaphthalene-2, 6 (4aIJ, 5ti ) -dione

as v¡hite needies¡ rlrrp. 113-1140 (pouncl: Cr 76.75i H, 6.6"

CIZH'Z)Z requires Cr 76.6i fl,, 6.45%). Y*"* I72O (c6 carbonyl.),
I (dienone ) . l.u* 243nm (€ 14PoO ) .

IO YIz, c4-E), 6.L7 (d of- d, IH,

1660, 1630, 160Ocm

8*.* 5,7 (d, lH, Js

LA uz, JIr3 I"7 Hz,

tt3 ,4,4
c3-Ë), 6,I7p.p.rTtc (d of t, IH, .tlrg 1.8

HZ, 
"f ,3 1.7 Hz, cl-g) 

"

(e) To a solution of 7-diazoaeetyl-5 r6r7 r8-tetra-
hyrlronaç'ht.h-2-ol (L.29) 1n freshl',¡ clistilled anhydrous
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nÍtromethane (500m1) was added boron trifluoride etherate

'(e. I drops). This was stirred at room temper.tture (with

exclusion of moisture) for 3 hr. To the reaction mi><ture

htas added saturated aqueous sodlum bicarbonate solution
(IOmI) and the mixture stirred at room temperature for 10

m1n. The solution was reduced in vaeuum to a small bulk,

diluted with ethyl aeetate, and shaken with vrater. The

organic layer was extracted with dilute aqueous sodÍum

hydroxide (5%, 3x25m1), washed with water, and dried

(XarSon) " The solvent was removed under redueed pressure

to yield a llght yellow crystalline sol-id (0.339, 32% yield).

Sublimation (LzOo/O.0O5mm) yielded 7,8-dJ.hyðro-4ar7-

ethanonaphthalene-2 16(4aHr5u)-dione as a eolourless sotici

(O. 3Iq , 3O%) .

7-Aeeto><y-I , 2,3,4-tetralivrJronaphth-2-oic Àeid ( 33 ) 
"

A mixture of L,2 13r4-tetrahydro-7-hydroxynaphth-2-
oÍc acid (lg, O.0052mo1), sodium aeetate (1g, anhydrous,

0"Ol-22mol), and acetie anhydrlde (7ml) v¡as heated cn a

steam-bath for I hr r.¡lth excLusion of moÍstllrê¡ The mixture

was coolecl (35o) and -,;ater (tOml) aCded drr:prvÍse v¡ith

swirlíng whilst keeping the temperature below 5oo (by control-
ling the rate of addition). The mixture was di.luted with
chlorof orm ( roOml ) " the chlorof orm la1rer washed with r,ùater

(3x15m1)o drtecl (rtarSon), and soLvent removed in vacuum to
give a v¡hite solicl (1"3I9, L00)á). Cryst.allizai-_ion from e.bhvl
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aeetate gave 7-acetoxy-I r2, 3,4-tetrahydronaphth-2-oie acicì

as white needles¡ rt.p. L24-I26o (Pouncl: C ,66.-l i H, 6.0.

c1¡H1¿on reeutres c, 66.65i H, 6.0%). Y*.* 2650-3100
_l(corH), 1750 (ArococHr), I70ocm - (corH).

7-Diazoaeetyl-5 ,6 ,7 , B-tetrahydronaphth-2-yI Aeetate ( 34 ) .

To a stirred soluti-on of oxalyl chloride (49, 0"031

mol) in dry benzene (7Om1) was added dropwise riuring I hr

at room temperature, a solution of 7-aeetoxy-Lr2r3r4-tetra-

hydronaphth-2-oic acid (4.79, O.O2Omol) and pyridine

(I.599, 0,020mo1) in dry benzene (1O0ml-)" The reaction

mixture was stlrred a further I hr at roorfi temperature and

filtered. the solvent ancl exeess oxalyl chloride r,.rere

removed in vaeuum. 
'tn. 

oily acid chloride was dissolvecl in

dry benzene (4Omt) ancì added <iropwise during 15 min to a

cold, well-stirred ethereal solution of rJiazomethane (from

2Og of N-nitrosomethylurea) " The mixture was stirred for
I hrt it was then evaporated to a small bulk (hood) to
remove exeess diazomethane. The remaining solvent was re-
moved in vaeuum to yield a brown-yeÌlow oil (5.99, IOO%).

Cl"¡romatography on Florisil- (J-z}q) and elr:tion with light

petroleum anrl ether-light ¡retroleum (Lt20) lrielded '1-

chÌoroacetyl-S r6n7rB-tetrahydronaphth-2-y1 aeetate as a

colourl-ess , pungent oil (0 
" 

3Bq ) " Further eluÈion with

ether-Iight petroleum (I:10) yielded 7-diazoaeetyl-5 r6,7 18-

tetrahyd::onaphth-2-yl ,ãeetate (e" 0" 59). Contlnued elution
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$rith ether-light petro)-eum (1:5 and 2t5) ylelded a mixture

of the acetoxy-diazo-ketcne and the phenolic diazo-ketone

(3I) (4,5g) produced by basic hydrolysis during chromato-

graphy. 7-Diazoacetyl-5 r6 r'l rB-tetrahydronaphth-2-yJ-

acetate crystalllzed from ether as yellow needles¡ lTìrpo

98.5-lOOo (Found: C, 65.1i H, 5.6i N, 10.8. CI4HI-¿NZO:

requi-res C, 65"Ii H, 5.45; Nn 10.85%), Y** 2I4O (C=N+=N-),

L74O (c=o of acetate), l640cm=1 (c=o of o'iazo ketone).

7 -DLazoacetyl-5 ,6 o7, B-tetrahvclronaÞh{¿h-Z-ol ( 31 ) .

The mlxture of ðíazo ketones (4"5g) obtainecì in the

previous experiment was cìissolved in methanol (120m1).

To this stirred solution at room ternperature was added a

suspensÍon of aqueous sodium carbonate-bicarbonate (4oml.

watser, 4.2g Na2Co3, Iq NaHCo3, pH cn 10) and the mixture

stirred at room temperature for 2hx. The mixture was

diluted r.rj-th water, cooled ruith j-ce ehips, and ice-eold

dilute oxal1c acid solution (aqueous) added until pH 7.

The mixture \,üas extraeted with ethern the ethereaì ext.racts

washed r¡¡ith r?'atero ancl dried (xarson)" Removal of solvent

yielded a 1-'ei-low erystalline solid (3,6q, f-+3% yiel-d from

acetoxy acid), A sanple crystallizecl from ethyl acetate

qa\pe 7-diazcacet-i."1-5 r6 r7, B-tetrahi'cironaphth*2-ol as pale

yellow neecies¡ tn;po I25-I21o (dee" ) (Fcuncl: C , 66.75i H3

5.55i N, l-4.7. CIZIJI 2lí2oZ requires 2t 66.55; H, 5,6i

i'T, 14 " 
g1'o) . 'max (fi.lrn) 32A'r (o;i), l"62Ocm I

(c=o of cocHN2) 
"

-ll214U I
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PÀRT TT

(a) Synthesis of the Diazoketones (38)-(42).

The five rJiazoketones (38)-(42) $¡ere prepared in

a similar manner. The preparation of g-hydroxyphenyl

diazomethyl ketone (38) n=3 is clescribed in detail. The

sequenees of reactions leading to the remainÍng diazo

ketones (39)-(42) are clescribed in brief unless the methocl

differs signif icantll' from that normal)-y employed. The

nomenelature employed for the diazorneÈhyl ketones ln this

section r.¡as chosen for reasons of clarity"

t zoI Acid 45 n=3.

A mixEure of p-hycìroxybenzoj-c acid (9g) and anhy-

drous sodium aeetate (gg) in acetic anhydrlde (70m1) was

warmed on the v/ater bath with occasional swirling during

one hour, I.Iater was added dropwise to the coolerJ (room

temperature) mi.xture at such ê rate so as Ëo maintain the

temperature below 600. lthen all the acetic anhydri<ie had

been consumed the soluti-on r,¡as dilutecì further with water

(2OOml), the mlxture extraeted with chloroform (2x150m1)

and the chloroform extraets washed wlth wat.er (3x40m1) and

dried (ttarson) " The dried extraets were ec¡ncentrated

"iLjl*Sg", to yielrl p-acetoxlrbenzoie acid (45) (11.0g,

g4%) as a white crystalllne solid rìrpo 185-1870 (Ìit.226

1B7o).t¡)om
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Þ-AcetoxvÞheny t Diazoinethr'l Ketone (46) n=3o

À suspension of p-aeetoxybenzoic acicJ (Bg, O.O45r¡ol)

and dry pyridi.ne (3.6gn O'O46moI) inanhy':lrous betlzene

(60m1) was added dropwise to a rvell stirred solution of

oxalyl chloride (9"5g, O.O74moI) in dry benzene (50m1) at

room temperaturer The mixture was stirred for a further

half an hour, filtered to remove pyridine hydrochloride,

and the solvent and excess oxalyl chloride removed ";!3

ygg". The oily acid chloríde was díssolved in benzene

(40;nI) and addetJ dropwi-se with stirring to an ice-cold

solution of ethereal- diazontethane (large excess)" After

two hours the solvent was removeil (hood)' to yi.eld the

crude acetoxy-diazo )<etone as a yellow solicl , (L2q, crude,

eontalning solvent) " Reerlrs¡¿.llisatÍon from ether-methylene

ehlorio'e gave p*acetoxyphenyl diazomethyl ke-.c,rle (46) n=3

(Bg, Fie%) as briEht yellow neeclles¡ IIìrpo tOB'-1090 (Found:

c' 58.81; H, 3"9I; ttr, 13"5I. C1OHBo3N2 requires C, 58"82i

H, 3.95i N, I3.722'"). f4.* 2l-30 (c=N-f=N-), 1750 (c=o of

acetate), 161Ocm*1 (c=o of diazo ketone).

l- Diazornet l- Ketone JÕ n=3o ô

p-Aeetoxyphenyl diazomethyJ. )cetone (4OJ n=3 (-1.3g)

v"'as dissolved in methanol (25rnl) ancl treatcd with a soh-r.t.icn

of sodium earbonat.e ( 1, 39 ) and sodÍu.:,r bicarbonate ( 1 . 5g )

in water (IS¡nI). The nrlxture was stirred for one hour at

rocrn te*rry.:::aiu-res tÌ-ren Þou::ed ir:to ice l-¡a_ter {2Oûml_). Tiic
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cold solut.lon was adjusted to PH 7-B by the careful addition

of cold dilute aqueous oxalic acidr the mixture wls then

extract.ed twice wlth ether (2x50ml) ' The ethereal extraets

hrere washed with qrater (2x10ml) and drfed (Na2So4) and the

solvent removed !'å!_W'r to yield the phenolic diazo ketone

as a yellow solid (O"95g, 92%). Recrystallj-satlon from

ethyl acetat,e gave g-hydroxyphenyl diazomethyl ketone (38)

(0,73g, 7L%) as yellow needles¡ tïrrpc Ì45-I5oo, (decomp. )

(Found: C, 59.O0; H, 3.69t N, :-.7"O2. CgH6o2N2 requires

c, 59.26¡ H, 3.73; N, l-7,28%). Y..* 32OO (O-H), 2]'4O

(c=N+=N-), r6locm-r (c=o of diazoketone). En-* z,s[_4,
-ì

(A.B-), 2H, J B Hz, Ar-H, (o::tho to diazoacetyl group) l,z/-J
TI

6.5 I d, (ArB2)r 2H, J B Hz, Ar-E (meta f:o dlazoacetyl group) I'L¿¿J
5.Bp.prrrrr (s, IH, Ar-COCHN2),

p-HydroxyphenylacetÍc Àctd (44) n=4"

Commercial p-methoxyphenylacetic aeid (2Og) and

anhydrous pyridine hydrochl-oríde (539'] were heat.ed at 2lOo

1n an atmcsphere of nitrogen for three hours. the cooled

reaction mÍxÈure was dissolved in water and extraeted with

ether. The ethereal extraets v¡ere 'gashecl with dÍlute hydro-

chloric aeid (LO% aqueous) and water and dried (Narson).

The solvent v¡as removed "ln vaeuo" to yielcl p-hydroxyphenyJ-

acetic acid (+S¡ n=3 (I7.Og, 92?'" crurle) as a white crystal-

llne solid¡ nìrpe 15r-152o (rit,227 rûopr r47-r4go) {.* 32OO-

-12600, 1700crn 
"
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p-Acetoxyphenylacetic Acid (45) n=4.

This acid was prepared from the acid (44) n=4 by

the general method already described for p-acetoxybenzoÍc

aeid (+S¡ n=3, and was obtained in quant.itative yiel-d as a

white crystalline soli-d¡ nrpo l-o6-107o (1it. "228 Írnp. l-o8o)

1f-^-- 3200-2600, L740 (c=o of acerare), l7oocm-l,'max

p-Àeetoxvbenzvl Diazome hvl Ketone (46\ n=4t a

This compound wa.s prepared from the acid (45) n=4

by the general method described for r;-acetoxyphenyl diazo-

methyl ketone (46) D=3¡ and was obtained as a brown viscous

oil in quantit.ative yi-eld. PurifieatÍcn by eolumn ehromato*

graphy (florisil) afforded p-acetoxyphenyl riiazomethyl

ketone (46) n=4 as a liqht yellow viscous oil, ?lu.* (fil-m)
J^ -12130 (C=N'=N ), 1750 (C=o of acetate), l-64Ocm-- (C=O of

-cocHN2)" f*.*2.30 (sr 3H, ococH_3)' 3"65 (s' 2H' Ar-CH,r-

Co), 5,20 (s, IH, cocHli"), 7 "O-7.4.pnpnm. (m., 4Ir, Ar-ii).

H r nz l- Diazorneth I Ket.one: 39 n=4

This compound was prepare,l from the diazoketone

(+A¡ n=4 by the general method describeC for g-hlzdroxyphenirl

diazomeí:hy1 ketone (:a) h=3, ancl r+as c}:tained as a dark red

oil (94%, crude), which crystallj-secl on trituration (ether) 
"

This affordecì a buff coloured s,¡iicl (50:¿), whil.e further
quantities of cJiazoketone could be obtained bv chromatography

(f'lorisil) of the rnother liqúorsn 1?-ecrvstallisati.on or
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chromatography afforded g-hydroxybenzyl ciiazomethyl ketone

(39) n=4 as lemon coloured crystals¡ ntpr 9B-99o (Found:

c,61.35; H, 4,-l4i N, 15.65. caHgorNn requires e' 6Ì.36;

H, 4.58; N, Ls.go%). Ví.* 33oo (o-H), 2L2o (c=N+=N-),

I625cm-1 (c=o of cocuN2).

B- (p-ptethoxyphenyt ) -prooionie Aci<i (43 ) n=5.

This eompouncl was prepared by hydrog'enation of P-

methoxycinnarnie acid i the crude product was obtaine<i as a

white crystai-line solld¡ nrpr 1oo-lo3o (lit.229 lrrpo to4-

1O5o) and was eonverted to the acid (44) n=5 without

further purificatÍon,

n 1 ionic .Acid 44 n=5

This compound was prepared fro¡n the acid (aa¡ n=5

by the general method already described for acid (44) n=4i

the erude product was oi:tained in quantitatir¡e yield as a

white crystalline solid rrrp.

13Oo).

r2s-Lzla (tit "23o r{ìrpr L29-

ß- (p-Aeetoxvphenvl)-proplonic Aeid (aS¡ n=5"

This eompourrd was prepared from the acLd (44) rr=5

by the method descr-ibed f or the preparatj-on of the acid (45 )

n=3, and was obtained in quanticatir¡e yield as a white

crystalline solid" K", 1750 (c=o of acetate), 171Ocm-l

(corU), This produet vras used wi.t,hout purifieation.
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2- Acet I eth 1 Diazomet I Ketone 46 n=5

This eonpourtd was Prepared from Èhe acid (aS¡ n=5

by the method describeo for the diazoketone (46) D=3, and

was obtalned in quantitatj-r'e yield as a pale yellow crystal-

Iine solid. Recrystallisation from ether afforded Z-(P-

aceto><yphenyl)ethy1 diazomethyl ketone (46) n=5 (62%) as a

yellor+ erystalline solid¡ rrìope 106-1070 (round: C, 6I.96i

H, 5,38. Cl2HI2o¡N2 requ.lres c, 62.o6i H,5.2I%). f(-r.
+

2L2O (c=N'=¡ ), l74o (c=o of aeetate), 1645cm-1 (c=o of
ô

cocHN2)" ö*a* 2"2 (s, 3H, OCOCg3), 2.75 (m, 4H, Ar-CHr-

cH2-cocHN2)' 5.2 (s, IH, COCHN2), 7.05p.prmc (q, AZB2" 4H,

Jae 9 Hz Ar-g) 
"

Thls corrpound v¡as prepared from the diazoketone

(+ø¡ n=5 by the method described for the diazoketone (38)

n=3 and rças obtaine,:l iir quantit.ative yleld as a viscous

yeIlow oil, Chronratography on ahrmina afforded 2-(p-hydroxy-

phenyl)ethyl diazomethyl ketone (40) n=5 (homogeneous by

n=5 o

t.I.e,) as a light, yeilow oil, Y.* (fiIm) 33oo (o-H),

2L3o (c=N+=N:), I62ocm-1 (c=o of cocHNr)" t*-o 2.75 (m,

4H, Ar--CI:2-CH2-CCCHN2)' 5"2 (s' ]H, COCEN2), 5,7 (s, ÌH,

Ar-og), 6.9op.prrflo (q, A2Bz, 4Hn JAB 8 Hz, Ar-$).

Metìr tlz 1 onic /reid.

This compound was prepared by a moclif ica.tion of the
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l]-terature procedur"=, 231'232

as white needles (87'ß), Inopc

14Bo).

ie crystallised from r¡ater

146-1480 (lit,.23l *.o. L47-

I -but ic Acid 43 n=6.

This compound was prepared from p-(p-o*thoxy-

benzoyl)-proplonic acid by the Iqartin modÍfication48 of the

Clemmensen reduction. The acid (+l¡ n=6 erystallised from

petroleum ether (b,p. 60-800) as white needles, IIìrpo 57-

59o (rit.48 *"p. 60-610) in 90% yietd.

H 1 -but ie Acid 44 n=6 n

This compound was prepared from the eorresponding

acid (43) n=6 by the rnethod described for the acid (44) n=4

and was obtainerj as v¡hite flakes (97% crude), Illrpc IO5-

1o7o (lit..233 rîrpc 110-lLro) .

L- ( p-Acetc,'xyphen-v1 ) -butyrie Acitl ( 45 ) rr=6.
o

this eompound was preparecÎ from the corresPonding

acid (44) n=5 by the method described for the acid (45) D=3r

and rvas obtained Ín B0% yield as a color:rless liquirì b.p.

170-17 2"/o.7mm (Iit.234 b.p. Ì63-1640,r'0" 5mm) which erystal-

Iised to a v¡hi.te so-]-id on stancÌing.

3-(p-Acetoxyphenyl)pronyl Diazomethyl Ketone (46) n=5n

This cornoounrl was orepa::.-e,3 from the cor-respoiicìing
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acid (aS¡ n=6 by the method flescribecJ for the diazoketone

(aO¡ n=3, and was obtaine<ì 1n quantftatfve yie]d (erude)

as a yell-ow oil. Column ehromatography afforded 3-(P-

acetoxyphenyl)propyl fltazomethyl ketone (a0¡ n=6 (hornogeneous

by t"lnc.) as a tight yeJ-Iow oÍ1, lá* (firm) 2I3o (c=N+=N-),

1750 (c=o of acetate), I64Ocm-l (c=o of coci{N2). S*** ,.t

(s, 3H, ococg3), 5.2 (s, lH, cocHN2), 7.Lop.p.n. (q' A2BZ'

4H, JO" B Hzr Ar-H).

3- (p-Hydro hen 1)propyl Dlazomethvl

This compound was prepared from the eorresponding

diazoketone (46) n=6 by thei method described for diazoketone

(38) n=3, and was obtained as a yeÌlow oil in 80% overall

yield frorn the acid (aS¡ n=6. Column e'hrornatography

(alumina) afforded 3- (p-hydroxyphenyl)propyl di-azomethvl

ketone (af¡ n=6 as a ligh! yetlow viscoue oil, (homogeneous

on t. r.c" ), 1,G* (f ilm) 33oo (o-H), 2L3o 1g=N+=N-) , r62oem-1

(c=o of cocHN2). E*** 5.25 (s, lH, coc¡iN,) ' 6.95p.p.IRo

(q, A2BZ, 4H, JAB B Hz, Ar-i{) .

\,- ( p-¡tethoxybenz oyl ) -butvrie Aeiri a

o
This eoinpouncl vras preparecì bY a modifieation of t'he

Iiterature proeedur ês 1235 '236 ancl crystallf sed f rorn ethanol

as ereaÍn platelets, rïìopo 138-I390 (1it.233 ñr"pc 138-1390)

in 90% yield.
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E-r t n 1)-valeric Àcid (43) n=7:

This eompound wa.s prepareó fron the colresponcìing

acid by the Martln morJtflcatiorr48 of the Clemmensen reduc-

tion, and crystalllsed from acetone-hexane as white plate-

lets (t;5%) m.p. Lrr-l13o (rit .237 '235 nopo I'14-114"50,

r13-rr4o).

.(- (o-H,rdrox¡phenyl ) -vale¡ie Aeid (44) n=7 "

This eompound was prepared from the correspondíng

acid (43) n=7 by the method describerl for the acid (44)

Ír=4t and sras obtained in quantitatlve yield¡, Irtopr 116-1180

(lit .238 Íropr Lr7-rr9o),

S-t I)-valerie Aefd (45) n=7.

This eoinpound was prepared from the eorresponrling

acid (44) n=7 by the method deseribeci for acid (45) n=3,

and r..'as obÈained as a white solld in quantitative yielri.

Crystaltisation of a sample from ether afforded t-(p-."etoxy-
phenyl)-r'aleric aeid (45) n=7 as white needles¡ IItrpe g2-g3o

(round: C , 66.35ì II, 6.69. CtgHtOo.+ requires c' 66'08;

H, 6"83%)" Y*.* 32OC-265O (-COrU), 1750 (C=O of acetate),

IToocm-I (c=o of -co2H).

4- n I but I Diazomet I Ketone 46 n=7.

This eompounC was prepared frcn'. the corresponding

acid (+S¡ n=7 by the mer-hod described for the rJiazoketone
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(46) n=3 and was obtained in quantitat.ive yield as a yeJ-Iow

oj.I. Column chromatography (flortsil) affordecl 4-(p-aeetoxy*

phenyl)butyl dj.azomethyl ketone (46) n=7 as a Ïromogeneous

(t.r.c.) yellow oir. V*.* (film) 2130 (c=N+=N-), r75o (c=o

of acetate), l64ocm-1 (c=o of -cocnN2). t*.* 2.25 (s, 3H,

ococg3), 5.2 (s, lH, coc$N2), T.lp.polIto (q' AzB2, 4H' JAB

9 Hz, Af-$) .

4- I)buÈvl Diazomethvl 7.n

This eompound was preparecl from the eorresponding

dtazoketone (46) n=7 by the method described for the diazo-

ketone (38) D=3r and was obtained Ln 75% overaLl yield from

ð-(p-.eetoxyphenyl)-valerie acld as a light yellow oi1.

Chromatography on aiumlna afforded 4-(p-hydro>q¡phenyl)buty3-

diazornethyl ketone (42) n=7 as a hcmogeneous (t.l.c. )

light, yello,æ o1I, V*.* (f ilm) 33OO (o-H) , 2L3O (c=N+=N-),

I62ocm-1 (c=o of cocnN2). t^-* 1.6 (m, 4H, -cH2-cgz-clz-

C'rT2-), 2.45 (m, 4H, Ar-cH2-, -cH2-co), 5.25 (s, ÌH, cocgN2),

6.9p.porrrc (q, A282, 4H, JAB B Hz, Ar-$).
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(b) Alkylation Reactions of the Diazoke 8)-(42)"

As all alkylatioi reactÍons were concJucted under

essentially ldentical eonditions, a detailerl aeeount of the

experimentaÌ proeedure for the reacti-on of the diazoketone

(38) n=3 is presented, however, the pr.rrif icatlon and identi-

fication of the various products is described in detail as

the methods varled accordtng to the nature of t'he eompounds'

(i) Reaet ion of p-Hydroxyphenyl Diaz omethyl Ke tone (38) n-3 o

To a vigorously stirred solution of the diazoketone

(3g) (1,659) in anhydrous nj-trornethane (I5Om1) unCer an

atmosphere of dry nftrogen was added t¡cron trifluoride

etherat.e (e. 5 drops) " Stirring was continued for a further

fifteen minrrtes (during v¡hiel-r a vi-qorous evolution of nitro-

qen was observed), then diluted with \,¡ater (25m1) and stirre<l

for an addítional fh¡e minutes. The reaction rni;<ture was

then diluted with brine solution (2O0m1) and extraeted r*ith

etlryl aeetate (3x100m1). The co;nbined organfc extraets werc

v¡ashe,l wlth brine (2x5Oml) and 'water (2x30ml) anri dried

(UarSOn). Removal of solvent. gave a light orange solici

(I"35g, B7%) which was hornoEeneous by t"loc. A sainple re*'

crystalliseci from ethyl acetate afforded p-hydroxyphenacyl

alcohol ( 54 ) as l-f ght pinl< prisms ¡ Inc po 170-1710 ( lit'. l-11

rïìrpo L7a^L'l2o). lf.o* 3430 (o-H), 3250 (o-s), ]670 (c=o

of ArCocI'i2cH), 1610, f 590cm-I (arom.--.tie C=C) " 6^u*
(urrsc-d"), 4"2.5 (e, *rrî6 Uzo lH, Cil2-OE), 4"7 (s, zti."



cocH2oH)' 6.9 (d, A2B2' 2H, JAB 9 Hz, 3,5-Ar-E)' 7"85 (d'

AzBzn 2H, JAB 9 Hz, 2 16-Ar-g) , 1o.l5p. p.rì. ( s, lH, Ar-oS) 
"

Sublimation afforded a eolourless erystalline sample, but

dld not alter the meltlng point. The infra-red speetrum

of the crude mixture and that of the purified product htere

essentially ldentical.

(ii) Reaction of p-Hyd roxybenzyl Diazomethyl, {eËoLe-$Ð
n=4.

A solution of the <ìiazoketone (39) (1"09) in dry

nitromethane was treated with boron trifluoride eeherate

in the manner described for diazoketone (3e) n=3. The

reaction mixture \Àras worked-up in the normal manner and

afforded a darl< brov¡n oil (90omq), Yu* (film) 33-34oO'

I7A5, 17OO-I735' l-655 , 1620 and l6OOcm-1, whieh was

chromatographed on Sorbsil. Chloroform-ethyl acetate

mixtures (1 : 50) eluted 5-hyriroxyindan-2-one (øZ¡ (200m9)

as a r"¡hite cryst,alline soÌici. Recrystallj-sation of a sample

from ether afforded white prisms¡ rtrpr 182-184o dee'

(round: C, 72.56s I'i, 5.48. C9HBO2 requÍres c' '72,96;

H, 5.44%'). f6-* 33OO (O-H), 1735 (C=O) , ]1620, t5aOcm-r

(aromatic c=C)" E^.* 3.4-3.9 (m, 4H, -cH2-co-cg24r 5"B

(e, ÌH, Ar-oH) e 6.6-7 
" 
2p.p.m" (rn, 3H, Ar-H) 

"

Further elution with etl:i'l acetate-chloroform (I:9)

afforded p-hydroxybenzyl hyCroxymethyl ketone (0e¡ (a10mg')

as a white crystalline sol-irl" A sample crystallised from



ethyl acet,ate as whlte nee,Jles; Illopc 7A-72? (Found: C¡

64.94i H, 6.fl. C9H1OO3 requlres c, 65.05; H, ô.O7%).

fC--- 33-34oo (o-H)" I71o (c=o), l-610, l6oocm-r (aronatlc'max

c=c). S*"* (cocry DMSo-d6)' 3.6 (s, 2H, Ar-cilr-co-),

4,I (broad s, *\ 6 Hz, 2H' CocH2oH), 5.O (t' poorly resolv-

êd, lH, cH2oE) ¡ 6. B (q, AZB2' 4H' JAB 9 Hz, Ar-$) ,

9.O5p.petnr (s, IH, Ar-og)" vl'hen the sample was shaken

with Dro the resonanees formerly observed at tS.O and

f,n.os hTere no longer visible.

-LO2-

Isol-ation of S ro 3 5 nona-5 8-diene-2 7-dione 66 c

A stirred solution of diazoketone (39) (2OOmg) in

dry nitromethane (15m1) was treated with boron trifluoride

ettrerate (2 drops), and worked up after thirty minutes.

The infra-red spectrum of the product displayed strong

absorption bands at I7B5 and 1660"*-1. Preparati'¡e thiek

layer chromatography, using ethyl aeetate-methylene

chloride (Iz2) as the developing solvent, affordeci spiro-

3r5 nona-SrB-diene-2,7-dione (66) (30mg) as a eolourless

tiquid. X.* (crict, solution) l7B5 (cyclobutanone C=o),

1660, 1625:m-1 (dienone). E*-* 3.40 (s, 4L\-cH2-co-cE2-),

6.4 (d, 2H, J LO"4 Hz, c6-H, & c8-g), 7.lsp.porne (d' 2H,

J 10.4 Hz, C5-H 6. C9-H). The clienc¡ne (00) was extremely

IabÍIe, and even in the presenee oÍ traces of acid l:e-

arranged rapidly to the eorrespondln.-i incJanone (67).
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Rearrangeme nt of Spirodieneclione (66).

The spiroclienedicne (66) (e" 30mg) was cli;solveci in

nitromethane (5mI), treatecl v¡ith one drop of boron t.ri-f luoride

etherate and stirred for half an houro lnlork-up 1n the

normal r^'ay afforded a yellow o11 which solidified on stand-

ing" Tn1.C. and eomparison of infra-red spectra indicated

Lhat only indanone (67) v/as present.

Isolation of S tro 3 5 nona-2 7-dione 69 ê

A sample of cliazoketone ( 39 ) (5 
" 

Bg o crude ) vras

treated with boron trifluoride in the usual manner" The

reaeeÍon mj"xture after work-up in the norrnal \.¡aY Eave a

darl< red oil (5,9g) V*.* (f iln) 1785, 166ocm-l (iÀEes

alia). The oil was dissolved in ethyl acetate (loO¡nl) and

shaken in an atrnosphere of hydroEen (2 atrn. ) with palladium

on carbn catalyst (5%, O.5g) for several hours. The solu-

tion was filtered (celite), ancl the solvent rernoverl "Lq

y4çgq" to yield a dark red gun (5.9g). The re<ì gum (5"0g)'

dissolved in ethyl acetate-chloroforl\ was filtered quickly

through a short column of Florisil; removal of sol-vent

affordeci a lfElrt yellow viscous oil (1"7g). Cì-,rc'matography

of the yellotr oil (1"Og) on alumina, and elutj-on wj-th benzene

affo¡:ded a eolourless oil (9Orng) V*** (fItm) fTBo , 17l.0en-1,

r^,trích crystalliserJ oil stanriingo Sut-,iim¿¡.tion (gOo/O. l¡nm) of

this material afforrCed a v¡hite solid¡ mepo 54-56o which on

recrystal.l.isation fro¡n et-?rer-Iicht ¡retroÌ af;lor",JacJ p'r,rr{)
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spiro[t,U]nona-2,7-dione (69) as white neeclles¡ IRopr 57-58o

(FounrJ: Cr 7O.79i H' 7.95. CgHLzo2 requires C' 7I.O2¡

H, 7.gS%). V^.* I77O (cyelobutanone C=O)r l7Ogcm-l (cVclo-

hexanone C=O) . E *u* 2.0-2.5 ( 2xt, partÌ.y resolved, BH,

C-E of cyclohexanone ) , 3. Op. prIn. ( s, 4H, -CH2-CO-CU,- ,

cyclobutane). Flass spectrum: m/e L52 (¡'lt) (cg1tZoz, M.w.

=].52J.

l'{easurement of trereentage Arvl Partieipati Of! r

As ttre indanone (67) and the spirorJlenerJione (66)

proved sensitive to oxidation and rearrangement respectively'

a procedure involving direet Ísolation woul{ be expeeted to

give a blased result, _eonsequently the rilazoketone (39)

was allor¿ecl to reaet with boron trif luoricie etherate r unti-1

indanone (67) and ketone (68) were the sole produetsi the

ratlo of these two produets in the mixture was then deter-

mined by integfation of ttre appropriate resonanees in the

ncrrìof o spectrum of the total produc+- mixture" ThÍs method

was applicable to all four diazoketones (39)-(+27. With the

produ.ct mixtures from diazoketones (41) and (42), removal

of polyinerÍc mater'ial by prelimindry column ehromatography

rr¡as possible due to the stabilitY of the products. Prepara-

tive t.IoC" l¡.ras used to purlfv the reactlon nrixture from

the diazol:.etone (39), consequently the experlmental val-ue

for aryl pa-rtlcipation may be slightly less tharr the actual

riagree of aryi particípation in thi.s ease' ?he product
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mixture derived from the diazoketone (ao¡ eontained a

p-tetralone (72') and was extremeÌy sensitive to oxidation,

henee measurements 1.n this system v/erê conducted directly

on the crude reaetlon mixt-ure. A description of the method

ls given for the diazoketone (39).

Measurement of Àrr-4 Partleipatfon.

The diazoketone (39) (I30mg) v¡as dlssolved in dry

nitromet-hane (3ml) and treated at room temperature with

boron trifluoride ethet.t" lt drop). The mixture was stlrred

at room temperature for one hour, then worked-up in the

usual manner to yield a pro,Cuct mixtt¡re (J-IOmg) whieh eon-

tained no residual diazoketone (39) or <Jienedione (66)

(by t.I.c. and infra-red). Preparative t..I.c. (solvent

system, ethyl acetate-methylene chloride, l:1) afforded

6omg of material which was dissolved in a mixture of dimethyl

suÌphoxÍde-d. and deuteroehloroform. Integration of the

appropriate resonances ln the rtolltof e speetrum afforded a

value of 56!5% Ara-4 partieipation.

% AryL part.icípation =
Tota1 yield of bieyelic proriuetxl-0O

. Total yield of monomeric products

As the methocl for the determination of the % aryJ-

partici-pation v¡as essentially th.e salne in t-he other easest

it will not be duplieate<l in the exFerimenial section.



(iil) Reaction
Ket

-to6-

of 2- Hy<1r oxyohenyl ) ethyt Diazqmet_þ}¡l,

) n=5"

A solution of the diazoketoi¡e (4O) n=5 (l.Og) in

nitromethane was treat.ecl with boron trlftuorlde (5 drops)

in the usual wayi work-up in ehe normal manner afforded a

red oil (9O0mq) vrhich was ehromatcgraphed on Sorbsil (2Og)"

chloroform eluted sptrol-a, slo"ca-6, 9-dien e-2,8-dione (70 )-LJ
as a whj.te crystallÍne sotid (320mg). A sampJ"e crystallised

from ether-light petroleum (b.p. 3O-4Oo) as r*"hite fl-uffy

needles e mopo 72-74o (lito 69 
^"pn 74o) ll**tzss (saturated

c=o), 1665, r625cm-1 (dienone) E*.* 2,2-2.6 (m, 6H, -c1z

co-cH2-cYZ*), 6o3 (d, 2H, J 10.4 Hz, C7-l-, ca-q), 6.95p"polnr

(d, 2H, J 10.4 -rIz, C6-$n CIO-E).

Ethyl aceeate-chloroform mixtures eluted 2-(p-ìiydroxy-

phenyl)ethyt h)'cìrox"fmethyl ketcne (71) as a v"hj-te cryslalJ.ine

solid (185mq) which crystallised from ether as white needles,

rnopo 113-114o. (Found: c, 66.42i fi,r 6"77' Cl_oHlrorreQuires

c, 66" 65 i H, 6.7I%) X** 33-3400 (o-H) , 17t0cm-1 (c=o) 
"

òr_,_* 2"7 -3,2 (m, 4rf , -CHz-CIå2-), 4.2 (d, poorly resolved,

J* 4 Hz, 2ir, -CO-CH.-OH). 6"9 (q, AzB2' 4Ír' Jrr" B tìzr lir-E)'

fsol-ati,on of 6-Ijycl roxrtetral-2-c¡ne (72),

Diazoketone (aO¡ (0"559) was treated with boron

triflucride etherate in the normal manner but lefL to stÍr

overnight, The reaction mixture rvÌlen rvorked-up in the

nor¡nal rranner aff,orrjed a recJ brown gum (O"53g)" Preparative
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t. 1.c. afforded 2r(p-hycìroxyphenyl)ethy1 hydroxlrnethyl

ketone (c" I5Omg) as a whlte solldy and 6-hydroxytetral-2-

one (lZ¡ (g0mg) as a light brown soLid, Crystallisation

from deoxygenated solvents eventual.ly affordeil a white htaxy

solid¡ rìrpr 140-146" (ciecomp). 1(-* 33oo (o-H), 17O5em-1

(c=o) 6*.* 2.4-2"7 (m, 2H), 2"8-3,1 (m, 2H), 3.6 (s, 2H,

Ar-CII"-CO- ) , 6.6-7, 2po p. mn (m, 3H, Àr-g) . This lceLone was

rapidly oxidÍserj 1n air; eorrect anal1'tlcal figures could

not be obtaÍned,

Rearrangement of Dienedione (ZO¡ 
"

A solutfon of the crystalline dlenedione (70) (g0mg)

in nitromethane (10m1) was treated r¿l-th boron trifluorlde

etherate (3 drops) and stirreel at room t.emperature for five

hours" 1.Ioc, lnCieat.ed that no dienedione (ZO¡ r.¡as presento

Worlc-up in the normal manner afforded a brown solid (gOmq)

which rvas dissolved in benzene (25m1). Ethylene glycol
(3OOrnq) and a catalyt.ic quantity of p-toluenesulphonic aeicl

were added to the solution, vrhi.ch i"'as deoxygenated, then

heate,C under reflux in an atrnosphere cf nitrogenç When an

aliquot af f ordecJ ¿1 negrati'',-e tetral-one hlue test (.twa hours ) ,

the solut.ion was cooled, diluted with r.¡ater, and extracted

with ethcr (2x3tirnl). The cor,lbined organic extraets \{ere

v¡ashed wi'¿h dilute sodj-um bicarbonate solut.ion (\% aquecus,

Ix5ml), with wat.er, and dried lllarson), Rernovai of the

so-l-vent ur¡u'Êr reriueeci prêssure cievíe a iight rer-i <ii"l (95ing)



t¡hose infra-red spectrum disptayed no absorption bands in

the region I65O-I75Ocm-1. The red ofl- (95mg') was dissolvec"

in anhydrous acetone (4m1) ancj treated with anhydrous

potassfum carbonate (15Omg), and methyl iodide (3OOrnq) and

the solution carefully deoxygenated by the passage of a slow

Stream of dry nit.r:ogen. The mixture v¡as refluxecì overnight,

then cooled and poured intc vlater and extraeted with ether

(2x2Om1). The ethor extracts were washed with water and

dried (N?zso¿) and eoneentrated "iLÆ9" to yierd a liq'ht

yellow liquid (95mg), Tn1.c. indicated that no starting

material was present" The mixture was dissolved in benzene

and filtered through a short column of alumina (1.8g)"

Removal of the solvent affordecj a colourless oil (66mq) '
whose frcrnof o and.infra-red speetra were irJentieal with those

of a sample of tire auther:tic methoxy-ketal (74). The trr¡o

Samples possessed ident.ieal retention times by Ç.1"poCu under

a varletY of conditions. The nrlllurn spectra of the met'hoxy-

ketals (74.\ anfl (75) were sufficiently dissirnilar in the

region Eu"n-'r.opnp"m" to enable the det-ection of ). 4% of

ketal (75) 1n the presenee of ketal (74). No trace of the

ketal (75) could be detected in the sample aboveo

2,2-Et]:ryl-ene '-li oxy-I ,2 ,3 , 4-tetrahydro-6-met ho><ynaphtha lene
(H:-

A solut,ion of 6-methoxytetral-2-one (1"0g), ethyleiic'

glyeo} (I" 6g) , ancT p-toluenesulphonic acid (5mg) in h.enzene
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(7Om1) v¡as deoxygenated and then heated un<ler reflux until
an allquot afforded a negative tet::alone blue test (one

hour). The solution was cooled, treated wlth solid pot-

assium earbonate (20mg), and dlluted r-¡1th water. The mix-

ture was extracted with benzene (2x3Ornl) and the comblned

organic extraets washed with water (2x2Om1) and dried
(UarSOo), The solvent was removed 'lin vact¿or,rancl the

resirJual light yellow oil r^¡as dissolverl in light petroleum

and filtered through a column of alumlna (L2q) " Removal of
the solvent af f orderi 2 r2-exhyrenedioxy-r 12, 3,4-tetrahycìro-6-

methoxynaphthalene (7 4) ( I . 03g , B2?L) a.s a colourles s liquid ,

b, p. 125-1 3Oo /O, 2mm. (Founcì : C , 70 ,65 ; H, 7 .37. CI3Hl6o3

requires c, 7O.89i H^, 7.32%) ]l"* (film) l6Lo, L5BO (arom-

atic c=c), 81- -t ô '5em -" 
å*ð* 

t.t (t, 2H, J 7 Hz, Ar-cHr-ctt2-),
2. 85 (t+s , 4H, ar-cur-b'-, Àr-clt, -cïr2-) , 3. 70 ( s, 3H, -oCH3 ) r

3" 90p.prnìr (s, 4H, -O-CH2-CEZ-O-). The resonances ascribecl

to the aromatic protons are <ieseribed i-n Hz for ease of

eomparÍson with those of the ketal (75)" Aromati-c resonanees:

m, 3H, 3BE, 390, 394, 396, 4O3, 406, ancl 4I2 Hz downfield

f rom tetramethylsilane.

2 ,2-Ethvlenedioxy-I , 2 
" 
3, 4-tetrahyrìro-7-metho,xp aphtha lene

(75).

Commercially available 2,7 -dlhydroxynaphthalene
v¡as metlryJ-ated by the procedure of Horrom and z^ugg.239

2 r7-Dímethoxlniaohthalene crystallised from methanol as
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eream platelets, rnr pr 136-138o (1it .24o rìo po l390) . This

eompound was reduced try the method of cornforth "t aI24I

using sotiium in alcohol, anri afforcled a light yellow liquid

enol ether , T^u* (f ilm) 1675, I64Ocm-I. A soluti-on of the

enol ether (3"28q) and ethylene g1ycol (5g) in anhydrous

benzene (15Oml) was treated with a eatalytie quantity of

p-toluenesulphonic acid anrì heate<J under reflux for two hours"

The coole<l reaetion mlxture was treated with solici potassium

earbonate (lOmq), <Jilutefl with water, and extraetecl with

benzene (2x5OmI). The combineri organic e><traets were washerl

wl-th water (2x2OmI), dried (Na2SO4) and the solvent removed

,,Lyeslfg" to yield a l-iqht recl liquirS whieh was rlissolved

in petroleum ettrer and filtered through a.Iumina (lOOg).

Removal of the solvent from the combined eluates afforcled

2, 2 - eLhylen e d i oxy -I, 2, 3, 4 -t et rahyrl r o- 7 -met hoxyn aphtha lene

(25) as a colourless }iquid¡ b.p. 125-t 3Oo/O"2mm. (Founcl:

C, 70.627 i|, 7 .4g. Cl3HI6o3 requires C' 70. 89i H, 7 .32%) '

lu* (firm) 1610, Ì5Bo (aromatie c=c), B4ocm-l. E^ôrot.'

(t, 2Tt, J 7 Hzr Ar-CHr-Cry2-), 2.85 (tçso 4H, ar-CUr-b'-, A''-

CH2-CH2),3.?O (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.90p"prl{Ì. (s, 4H, -O-CH2-CryZ-

o-) " Aromatic resonances ! m' 3H, 38'I , 395r 397, 410, 415

ancl 4L7 ¡lz downfÍelfl from tetramethYlsilane. G.l.prC.

analysis,unrJer a variety of conditions shor.¡ed a single peak

of retenticn time ir:'entical to that of the isomeric ketal (74).
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Arylr-S Participatlon Measurement.

The measurements $rere eondueted fn the manner des-

cribed for the diazoketone (39) n=4.

(iv) Reaction of 3- (p-Hvdroxvphe nyl)propyl Diazomethvl
Ketone (4I ) n=6.

A solutlon of the cJiazoketone (+f ¡ n=6 (L.2q) ln
nltromethane was treated with boron trÍfluoricJe etherate in
the normal way; work up ln the usual manner afforrle<j a

brown yellow oil (J-.03q) which was ehromatographecl on Sorbsil
(299) . Elrrtion with ethyl acetate-chlorof orm ( I : 50 )

afforded a light ye1low oil (94mg), Further elution with
ethyl acetate-chlorof orm (t :10 ) af f orderì 3- (p-r,y¿roxyphenyr ) -
propyr hydroxymethyr keto¡re (76') (758mg) which erystarrised
from ether as white needles¡ nìopr 86=820. (r'ound; c, 67,89i

H, 7.I2. cllHl4os requir:es c, 68,027 tl, 7.27%). Y.* t3-
34OO (o-s), 1705 (c=o), t610, I595cm-l (aromatfc C=C). E max
4.2 (s, broad, v!\ 6 Hz, 2\1, coCH2oH), 6.9p.ponì.r (q, AZBZ,

4H, Jee 9 Hz, Ar-H).

The o11 (94m9) from the initial fractions from the
eolumn appeared to corrtain a ml><ture of ttre splro<sienerJione

(77) and rhe benzocyelohepranone (78). fl_* (firm) r7o5-
1710 (eyelohexanone and eyeloheptanone c=o), t66o , 1620

(dienone), i600 (aromatic C=C) 6*"* 3"65 (s, Ar-cH2-co),

6.5 (d, J L2 Hz, 2X-CO-CE=CIí-). part-j.at separati.on of the
two eornpounds v¡as achieved bv preparetive tnlncn The com_
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pounds \^rere not eharaeterj-sed further. On the assumption

that no other produets vrere present, ealculati-on afforded

a value of J-I% fot Arr-6 partlcipation,

(v) Reaetion of 4- en 1 but I Diazometh I
Ketone (42) n=7,

A solution of diazoketone Ø21 n=7 (1.89) in nitro-
methane was treated with boron trifluoride etherate i-n the

normal way; work up in the usual manner gave a J-iqht yellow

oil (1.6g) whieh was ehromatographed on Sorbsll (4Og).

Elution of the eofumn with ethyl acetate-chloroform (1:50)

afforded a light yeì-Iow oi1 (92mg)" Further elutlon with

ethyl acetate-chloroform (Lz2O, 1:lO) afforcled  -(B-hydroxy-
phenyl)¡utyl hyclroxymethyl ketone (7gt as a whj.te.solld
( I 

" 
03g) , A sample reerystall lserJ f rom ether harì m. p. 95, 5-

g7o. (Found: C, 69.27 i H, 7 "82. dlZ"teo¡ requfres c, 69.2I¡

H, 7.74%) l(-,. 33-3400 (o-H), 1715 (c=o), 1610, 1595em-1

(aromatie C=C), S*u.ro n. t (s, 2H, cocH2oH), 6.85 (q, AZB2,

4H, JO" B Hzr Ar-g).

Examinatlon of the yellow oil (92mc¡) by spectro-

scopic methods revealed the presenee of two compounds, one

of which was probabiy the chloromethyl ketone 5*.* 4.35

(s, COCEI-CI) correspondlng to the hlndrox)¡¡nethyl ketone (2O]r.
-z

A resonanee .t f 3. 65 ( s , Ar-CFtr--Co- ) suggested that the other
-¿

component was the benzocycloöctanone (81) l[itf..* (film)
_1

172Ocm "1" These eompounds coul-rJ nt>t be separated by pre-J
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paratlve t.1.c. and were not eharacteriserJ further" Caleul-

atlon on the basls of these assumptions affords a value cf

3% Ar r-7 participation.

3- (p-uethoxyphenyl ) propan-1-o1.

Reduction of Ê-(p-*"thoxyphenyl)-propionic acid (43)

n=5 with lithiurn aluminium hydride by the conventional pro-

cer3ure afforded 3-(p-methoxyphenyl)propan-l-ol as a eolourless

1Íquid, b,p. 168-1 ogo/zowrt (LLt.242 b.p, lzl-tsqo/4mm) in

907á yield. The alcohol hacl a melting point near room temper-

ature, and Ç.l.pecr analysis showed a sÍng1e peakn

p-Nitrobenzenesulphonate Ester of 3-(p-methoxvphenyl ) propan-
I-ol (106).

A solution of the corresponding alcohol (700mg)

fn dry pryì-dine (2mI) was eooled in lce and treated dropwise

with a precooled soLution of p-nttrobenzenesulphonyl chloride
(Ig, Írrpr 76-770) in pyridÍne (4mI), The mixture v¡as stirred

and cooled during the adrJition (five rninutes). The mixture

¡¡as allowed to stand at 0o for forty mlnutes, then water

(O"2mI) was added and the mixture allowed to stand for an

addltioi:al fifteen *tnutes. Tìie mixture was then pcure<1 onto

lce wit.h stirrS.ng, and the lfght yeì-low precipitate collecterJ

and dried. Crystallisation of ¿L sanple (1q) from ether at

-7Bo afforded the sulphonate ester (106) (70Omq) as pale

yello-*r pLatelets, rRrp. B9-5-9Oo, (I'ounrJ: C, 54,55; H, 4.F'4i
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N, 3.76i S, 9,1. CIOH'ZNoOS requires C, 54,69i H, 4.86i
N, 3.99i S, g.I3%) 6*.* (tritluoroacetie acid as solvent
and T.Pl.S. capillary) 2.O (m, 2H, Ar-CHr-CE2-CUr-o-), 2.65

(t, 2H, J 6 Hz, Ar-CH2-)' 3.95 (s' 3H' ocH3)' 4.25 (t' 2H'

6 Hz, -CE2-o-')r'7.O (q, A282, 4H, JAB 9 Hz, Meo-Ar-E),

B.3p.prrrìo (q, AZBZ, 4H, Jeg 9 Hzr NOr-Ar-E).

5-Methoxyindane (1OB ).

This eompouncJ243 *^" prepared from 5-methoxyindan-I-

one (r30) (see exp.erimental, part rrr) by the l4artin modi-

fieation49 of the Clemmensen reduetion, in 95% yield as a

sweet smeÌring liquid. T^^* (fiì.m) l6to, l5s5cm-1 (aromatic

C=C) r Do absorption band in the region IGLs-lBOOcrn-I. t*.*
2,o5 (m, 2H, -cH2-cH r-CH2-) , 2. 85 (2xt, 4H, 2xAr-CEr-) r 3.7

(s, 3H, -OCH2), 6.65 (m' 2H' cn-E' c^-E), 7.Op'prrTtr (d, lH,
-J 4-' 6-'

J B Hz, c7-g), The crude product was homogeneous by g.l,p.c,

Trif l-uoroacetolysis of the Sulphonate Este r (106).

Dr.y trifluoroacetic aeid was prepared by the conven-

tional procedur"r95 and treated with cne ¡rercent bw welght

of redistllled trifluoroaeetic anhyclride. Anhyclrous sodium

trifluoroacetate was acJded until the solution was O.056 molar
in sodium trifiuoroacetate i this stock solution $/as employed

for solvolyses.

The sulphonate ester (106) (69mg, 0.196 mmol) was

dissol-ved in stock sorution (5mr, o,27ommor of so,Jium tri-
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fluoroacetate), and heatecl overnlght at 9Oo in a sealed

ampoulen The eooled ampoule was broken open an<ì the reaction

poured into v¡ater anfl extracted with ether (2x2Om1). The

ethereal extraets were \tashed with sodium bicarbonate solu-

tion (1% aqueous, 2xlom1), and water, and dried (WarSOn).

The solvent was removed under reduced pressure ancl the resicl-

ua1 oil analysed by g.l.pnC" Conparison rvit-h aut.hent-.ie

S-methoxyindane (108) showed that this eompoun<l was noi

present in the mixt.ure. A sample aft.er filtration thrrough

a short sÍIica columrÌ showe¡l 1f
max

(fiLm) 33-3400 (o-H), 1630

(c=c), 16L0, 15B0cm-I (aromatie c=c) 6*u* 3.8 (s, ocH3)r

7.Op"po!tìr (q, AZBZ, JAB 9 Hz, Ar*H). These data are cornpat-

ible with the presenee of a mixture of olefins anrì trifluoro-

acÊtates, but as none of the inrJane (1Og) \'ras present, the

analysis was not pursued furihern

dr n 1) ionitrile 110 a

This conpound was prepared by the metho,J of Johnston

and GrossLT8 in 65% yieJ-d, and r¡as obtaineiì'as a lfqhi yelloiv

oi1, b*p. L62-L67oz'1.5rn¡n (1j-t.I79 b.p" 157-163o/1.omm) whi-ch

crystatliserl on standing" Crystallisatj.on of a sample from

ether-l:Lght petroleL'm afforderl a colourless crystalline soJ-id,

rn.po 54-5Go (rit"-l7B rïrpo 5B-590). You* 335o-3400 (o-H),

225a (c=N), 1615, J.595cm-1 (a:'or,ra-tj-e c=c) " t^.* 2.65 (m,

A2BZ' 4Íi, -CS2-CEZ-), 6o2 (e, ttä 9 Hz, rH, Ar-CH), 6"9Op.prrnø

(q, AZBZ, 4H, JAts B Í12, Ar-E).
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3- (p-Hydro><yphenr¡I) propvlami-ne ( lll ) .

This amine proved to be only sparingly soluble in
organic solvents, an<l was most eonveniently prepared from

the corresponding nitrile (l-r0) by the reduction procedure

employed by Barge 1244 for the preparation of tyramlne.

The amine hydrochloride was obtained as a whit.e crystartine
solid in BB% yield and crystallised from ethanol-ether as

white silky needles¡ nopn 156-157o. The amine hydrochloride,
on treatment, with sodj-um earbonate (1 equivalent) afforded

the phenoiic amine as a colourless solid, in quantitative
yield. Sublima-tion (13Oo,/O.O2mm) afforded the pure amine

as snow white cryst.als e rrìopr 1O1-lO2o. (Found: C, 7l-.64i
H' 8,71; N, 9,57, c9H13No requires c, 7l.4gi H, 8.62; N,

g.26?a) S*.* (ot"tso-rìa), r.6 (m, 2H, -clz-c-tr.z-cl.2-), 6.Bpop.trr

(q, A282, AtI, J/rts 9 ifz Àr-H). t"iass spectrurn¡ m/e I5L (f,ft)

(cnHr3No, mw=151),

5-Hr¡clroxyindane ( 113).

this compouncl was prepared by demeihylating 5-methoxlz-

indane (r08) with hydrob::o¡nic and acetic acid by the stano-arc

proceduru,S2 The erude product was chromatographed on

Sorbsili petïoI"um 
"th*r-lienzere (1:1) eluted the indanol

(1r3) as a colourress liquici which soricìifiec on stancìj-ng.

T\^ro recrystalllsations from ligì,t-petroleum (b.p, 3o-4oo)

afforded eolou.rless pratelets rTr.po 52-53o (lit^,245 rrop. 55o)

Y.* 33-3400 (o-n), 16t0, 1595en-'i (arornatic c=ù).
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Deamination of 3- n I lamine 1r_ 1 a

A solu-tion of the amine (Ifl-) (15Lmq, lmnol) in

anhydrous acetonitrile (6mf) was Lreated with a solution of

trifluoroacetic aeid (l14ng, lmmol) in acetonltrile (2ml),

then with a solution of freshly distilled n-amy1 nj-t,rite

(I50mg) in acetonitrile (2mt) and alloweri to stir at room

temperature for tr,.ro hours. The solvent was removed " in vaeuo'l

and the total reaetlon product examined by norrt.r. spectro-

scopy. The nrrrr-rf . spectrum v¡as eomplicated, but no incìanol

(113) could be rJetected. The principal products appeared

to be a mi><ture of olefins f,*.* ,.O (d, J-4 Hz, C=CH-CES?)
n? -lV^.* l-635cm-' (c=c) anci trifluoroaeetates, V*_* (film)

-] atr785cm-r (c=c of -oc_o9F3) t*.* 4.3s (m, -ci{2-ococr3). The

spectrum vras complicated by the presenee of nitrosation
products of'the phenol nucleus, but removal of these products

substantiated that indanol (I13) was not presenti the

aromati.c protons nohT appeared as a clean quartet" t*-* ,.O

(q' AZBZ, 4H, JAB B Hz, Ar-H).

ó
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PART TIT

Dfmethyl Cyclohexanone-2 ,4-dì-earboxrzlate ( 118 ) .

This compound was prepared frsn trimethyl pentan-

1r3,5 tricarboxylate by the sodium hydrlde method of Koehler

and eo-workersrl90 and v¡as obtained, after fractionation
through a 30cm eolumnr âs a colourless li.quid (6"s%), b.p.
116-1180/0.Bmm (lit..190 b.p. I35-l38o/5.omm) which on stand-

ing formed a white crystalline solid¡ rrrpo 39-410 (lit.19o
rR.po 42-¿åo). The eompounds necessary for the preparation

of the keto-diester (118) were obtained by the proeedure of
Koehrer et a119o with the exception of 414-dicarbomethoxy-

pimelonitrile, which was prepared by the method of Bruson

and Rein"t246 and was obtained as a white crystarli-ne so1id,
rnrpo 60-62o (lit .246 rrrpo 620). AI1 compounds exhiblted
spectral charaeteristics in accordance rvith the asslgned

structures,

Dimet 12- m-Met nz I loìrexanone-2 4-dicar Iate

-Lfg-:.
This eompouncì vras prepared by alkylation of o'imethyl

cyclohexanone..2 r 4-dícarboxylate ( 1IB ) '.,¡ith m-methoxybenzyl

bromide by the stancjard arkylation proeedure of Zaugq "L1-l-Ì9r
using sodium hydricie in dimethylformamide. Distillation of
the crude product afforded a eolourless viscous liquid,
(72%) b'p" r84-L9o/o"3mm whieh acpearecl to be the desired



keto-ester (lt9), eontamlnated with traces (<5%) of the

oxygen alkv.lated pro<ìuet. À sample purlf ieri by column

chromatography (siliea gel) afforded the pure keto-dlester
(Ll9) as a colourless viseous tlquirJ, b.p" 184-l gTo/O.3mm.

(founcl: C, 64.55:' H, 6.66" CLBH2roa re{ui-res e, 64.65i

H, 6.63%) ff..* (film) ITZS-I7O5 (cyclohexanone and ester
c=o), 1600, ISBOcn-I (aromatie c=c), E*-* 3.6, 3.63 (2xs,

2x3H, 2x-COTCE¡) , 3.7 (s, 3H, -ocH3) ' 6"65' 7.O5p.p"rR. (m'

4H, Ar-H). The initial dlstil-late was sufflcientl-y pure

for the preparation of the acicJ (120).

Cyclisation of the keto-diester (Ii-9).

A solution of the keto-<tiester (119) (3Oq) in glacial
acetlc acid (250m1) was treated with eoncentrated hydrochloric
acid (250m1) ancl the mixture heated under refrux for five
hours.lB5 The reaetion mixture $¡as cool-erl, poured lnt.o

r^¡ater' and the preeipitate coll-ected by filtration and washed

free of aeid. crystallisation of the solid frcnn methanol

afforded a light yelJ-ow crystalli-ne solict (6.0g, sample r).
The residue (r6q) obtainerl from the mother riquors vras

chromatographed on sirica gel (340q). Elution with ethyl
acetate-ehrorofor. ,ni*t.rr"" (ì. r 25-l-:10) afforcjecJ a further
quantity of erÊam crystalLine solid (5.8g, sample ff),

sampÌe r, recrystartisecl iwiee from. methanol afforded
I ,2 ,3 , 4-tetrahydro-7-rnethoxyf luorene-2-carbox\'late ( l2O )

(3"4q, I5%) as liqht yellow needlee¡ rnopo 2OS-2Ogc (lit.lB5



rnopr 213()). (Founci: C, 73.83; H, 6.74. CISHtOog requires

c, 73.'l5i H, 6.60%).llm-* 32-2600 (CorU), 1690 (C=C of

-co2u) , 1610, I58Oem.-1 (aromatle C=c ) 5*.* ( ouso-OU,/cocf , )

3.75 (s, 3H, -oCH3) r 6.7-7.2p"p.m. (m, 3H, Ar-H).

A sus¡rension of sample f f (5.8g) ancJ dry pyrirline

(2.Oq) in anhydrous benzene (lOOml) was adcled dropwise to

a stfrred solution of oxalyl chloricie (6.Og) in dry benzene

(50m1) at room temperattlfêo The mixture $las stirred for an

additional one hour, and then filtered" The filtrate, and

washings (benzene) were concentrated uncler reduced pressure,

to give the corresponcling acicì chloride(s). 1(.* (film)

1Z9Ocm-1. A solu.tion of the acid chlorides in benzene (5OmI)

was added to a cooled (loo) solution of pyridine (I"95q)

and dry t-butyl aleohol (1.859) in ether (50m1) and stirred

for two hours. The mixLrire was then reflu>"'ecl for a fur+-her

two Ìrours, cooled and cìlIuted with water and then extracted

with ether" The combj-ned organie extraets were washed with

water and clrled (narSon), and the Solvent removed "in vacuo"

to give a light brown oil (6,659) which rvas chromatographed

on Florisil (14Oq). Eiution of the eolumn with ether-pee-

roleum ether mixtures (1:50) afforded a white crystalJ"ine

solid (C"97g, ester'A), rvhich crysteliised from ether as

white needles¡ rnopc L22-I22.51 (round: c, 75.69i H,8,2I"

75.9'7; fl, P,.o5%) 1("* 172ocm-1CLgHZ+OZ requires C,

c=o), 6^"* 1"45 (s, , 3.25 ( s, broad, I'i

6,7-7 o 2p. p.mo (m,2H, 2xC9-H), 3.85 (s, 3H, -OCH3)'

(ester

\ 6 Hz,

3FI, Ar-H ) "



This compound (ester A) v¡as subsequently shown to be g-

butyl I, 2 r3, 4-tet.rahydro-7-nêthoxyf luorene-2-carboxylate

(L22).

. Further elution of the column afforded a semi-

crystalline solid (2.Og, mlxture of esters A and B) followed

by a light yellow crystalline solid (0.789, ester B) which

crystallised from ether-light petroleum as llght, yellow

plateleÈs ¡, mrpo 105-1060" (Found: c, 76.O9i H, 7 .77.

c'gH2¿o: requlres c, 75.97 i tf , B.o5%) {.* I72ocm-1 (ester

c=o). Ern-* 1.45 (s, 9H, -c(cHr)r), 3,25 (s, broad, wLi6Hz,

2H, 2xC9-H), 3.85 (s, 3H, -ocg3), 6,7-7,2p.p.m. (m, 3H, Ar-

g). The strueture of this eompound (ester B) has been

tentatively assigne! as !-butyl I,213,4-tetrahyciro-5-methoxy-

fluorene-2-carboxylate (I23) 
"

L, 2,3, 4-Tetrahydro-7-methoxyf luorene-2-earþoxylatg (1 20) 
"

A solution of ester A (O,2Bq, rnrpr l2O-121o), ancl

a crystal of p-toluerresulphonic acid Ín dry benzene (aOml)

was heated under reflux until all the ester was consumed

(t,1.e.¡ 3å hours)" The eooled reaction mixture was dlluted

wlth ethyl acetate (4Om1), rvashed with water (Zx}Oml) and

dried (Ira2so4), anci the solverrt removed uncler reduced pressure

to yield a liqht yellow solid (O.22g, 96%). Cry's¡.1tisatic,n

from ethyl acetate afforded llqht yellow nee<lles¡ ñre pr

2o5-2ogo (lit.185 rrìcpo 2I3o) of acj-d (120), which was iden-

tlcal (rn"p. i mixed rilepo i infra-red and De nof o s¡rectra) with



that obtaj-ned from erystallisati-on of sample I.

L ,2 r 3 r 4-Tetrahydro-S-metho>q/f luorene-2-carboxylate ( 12I ) .

A solutlon of estcr B (O.25g¡ rtopr 104-1060) and a

erystal of p-toluenesulphonie acid 1n rlry benzene (4Omf)

was heated under reflux for three hours, then coole<J and

diluted with ethyl acetate (4oml). The organic l-ayer was

washed with water (2xlom1), dried (ltarson), and the solvent

removed under redueed pressure to yield a )'ellow solid
(0.179, B4%). CrystallÍsatlon of ä. sample from ethyl acetate

af forcìed golden f lakes ¡ rno p. Ig4-Lg7o. (Pouncl: c, 74.O4¡

H, 6.66. CI5HI6O3 requires c, 73.75; Hn 6.6A%) %.* 32-

2600 (-corH), I69Ocm-] (c=o of -cH2H). Mixed (with acld

(f2O) ) rropr lBO-198o.

Met I m- hen I ionate

This eompound was prepared via a stanclard sequenee

of reactions from m-rnethoxybenzalclehyde. m-Methoxy-

cinnamie acid r¡as prepared by the methorl of Dale and Henn i= 1247

and eonverted t" F- (m-methoxyphenyr)-propionie acicì .by

hydrogenation in the presenee of a palladium catalyst. This

crude acid was a whrte crystaliine solid rnrp. 44-46o (Lit"248

nìopr 45o). The aei¿J was eonverted to the methyl ester by

the conventj-onal procedure" Fractional rJistillation afforded

Èhe methyr ester (Bo% overarl yield from $--methoxybenzalde-

hyde) as a col-ourless liquici, b,Þ" I5S-l 600/2)nm (l-Ít .249



b.p. 154-1SOo,/tOnun) which solidif ied (1it .249 rre po 28-2go)

on standing. ft had infra-red and norfl.ro spectra in

aeeordance with its structure.

5-Methoxyindan-1-cne (130),

This ccrnpound was prepared from methyl p-(m-.ethoxy-
phenyl) -propionate by polyphosphoric acid-induced cyclisation.
The method employed rvas essent,iaJ-ly that of Levshi-na "! 4?5O
and afforded the j-ndanone (130) as an amber solici, Crystal-
lisation from ethyl aeetate afforcied the pure indanone (6L%)

as white needles¡ rTre pr l-oz-109o (lit.248 rrrp. 1o9o). V*-*
I695cin-1 ( indanone C=o) .

S-Methoxy-l-vinylindan-l-ol (I24) .

Vinyl magnesium bromlde \,¿as prepared from vinyl
bromide (379) and clean magnesium turnings (6g) in dry

tetrahydrofuran (4oml) by the normal proceclur.""t '252

The preparation was condueted in an atrnosphere of dry nitro-

lfêrlr At the eompletion of the preparation a further quan-

tity of dry tetrahydrofuran (70m1) was added and the mixture

cocled to -35on To this stlrred solution was arJdeci dropwlse

during one hour, a solution of 5-methoxyindan-1-one (12q)

in dry tetrahlrd¡efur¿¡ (60rnl) while mainta.ining the tempera-

ture below -30o. The mixture v,,es vi-g.orously stÍrred at

-zoa f or a further two hours, allov¡ed t.o we-rm to room temper-

ature during three hours, and finally heated at 5oo with
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stirring for a further twenty minutes. The cooled reaetlon

mixture was poured onto a rnixture of ice and ammo:iurn

chroride, and extraetecì with ether. The ethereal extracts
were washed several times with water and dried over sodium

sulphate. RemovaÌ of the solvent unrler recluced pressure

afforded 5-methoxy-1-vinylindan-I-o1 (I24) (I4.29, quant. )

as-light yellow riquict.l9B Y*-* (fitm) 335o-34oo (o-H),

1610, l58Ocm-f (aromatic c=c), no absorption band at r695cm-1.
ê
ò^_* 2.25 (m, 2Hr 2xC2-H), Z.gS (m, 2H,2xC3-H), 3.9 (s, 3H,

-oCE2), 5.O4 and 5.I2 (d of d, IH), 5,10 and 5.22 (d of d,

lH) ( J geminal 2 Hz, J eis l-0 Hz, J trarrs rB Hz, 2xc2t-gt

vinyl protons), 5,92, 6.08r 6,20, 6"38 (d of d, lH, J cis
l-O Hz, J tra.,= IB Hz,, CI,-H), 6.8 (m, 2ií, C4-H, C6-H), 7.lgpn

ponìr (d, lH, J 9 Hz, C7-H). Attempted purifieation of the

alcohol by distitlaticn led to dehy'ìration and polymerisation,

however the crude aleohol was satisfactory for the prenaratlon
of the di-ene ( l- 25 ) .

6-l4ethoxv-3-vi nylindene (I25 ).

A sciution of the carbinol (J-Z4) (9"9g) in benzene

(5o0ml) rvas treated with quinorine (c. o.5ml) aird a sorution
of Íodine in benzene (30rn1 , llt çr:v), and the mixture heated

under reflux fcr thirty minutes with the ¡:emovaÌ of water.

The eooled reaction mixtu-re was washa<i with waLer, then

with sodium thiosulnhate solution (2x20m1, 5% aqueous) and

again with water, and driecl (ttarscn), Removar of,. the solvent
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"&_ygcuo" gave the dj-ene (L25) contaminated rvith a small

arnount of quinolj-ne. The Ciene was obtained as a J-ight

yeJ-1ow liquid K.* (fiIm) 1615, l-580 (aromatie C=C), 92Ocm-I

(=cHr)r no absorption bano in the region 31-36oocm-I. 5^.*

3.25 (d, partly resolved , 2H, 2xcI-n), 3.7 (s, 3H, -CCH3),

5.15, 5.35 (d of d, IH), 5"55, 5.85 (d of d, IH) (J geminal-

2lfz" J - IB Hz, J -¡- IO:lz, 2xCZt-H, i"ê. -CH=CH-r),' trans ' cl-s -¿
7. p"por?.r (d, lH, J 8 Hz, c4-H). The renaj-ncJer of the

aromatie and vinylic protons gave a cornplex set of resonanees

in the region 6.2-7.0p.Þ.m. which coulci not be satisfactor-

Íly assigned, but integratecl satisfactorily for four protons"

The erude diene (125) from the preceding preparation

v¡as dissolved in acrylonitrile (5orn1)" the mi>cture vlas freecl

of oxygen and then heateci with stirring (lOOo), for four

hours, The cooled reaction mixture was concentrated "i3

Eglå9" to yJ-eld a pink solici (12"29" eontaining a traee of

acrylonitrile) whieh was dissolved in methl'Iene chloricie

(SOOrnI) and tre-ated briefly rvith clry irydrogen chlorlcle -qasç

The reaction mlxture v¿as extracLed 'l'¡ith dih.rte hy,ìrochloric

aeid ( 3x2CmI , l.A% aqueous ) and the orgranie layer rvashecl

rvith sorJium bi-ea.rbonate solution (2xlOm1 , I% aqueous), an<1

v¡ater (2x2Oml), The clrled (Na2SO4) extracts r+rere eoncentrâ*-êd

rrin vacuo'r to afford a erystalline solid (9"89). Crystal-

lisation of the sol.'i,d from ethy)- aceLate affcrried 2-cyano-

pregle-qi"'L "{ tþ" t.icyg!ig_ÊiÊf.i1e_!r?lÀ
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I 12 13,4-tetrahydro-7-methcxyfluorene (I27 ) (6.O9, 54% over-

all yield i-rom the indancne (13O)) as white needles¡ Ítrpr

145-1460 (rounO: C, BO.16i H, 6,78i N, 6,26. cl5H15oN

requlres C, 79.97 9 Í1, 6.71i N, 6,22%) l/í._ 2240 (c=N) ,

l.620, I5BO (aromatic c=c), 1o4ocm-1 1o-cu=). S..* 3.24

(s, *\ 7 Hz, 2H, 2xC9-\), 3.92 (s, 3H, -ocH3), 6.7-7.3p.p.m.

(m, 3H, Ar-H ) ,

The residue (3,469) obt.ained from the mother liquors,

afforded after filtration through alunina (55q), lÍght
pink crystalline material (2.Ag) which appeared to eontain

dimer (131) and further quantities of the nitrile (I27).

\,{hen the j.odine catalyst was not removed prior to

the addition of acrylonit.rile, s1lica gel chromatography

of the resultant reaction mixture normally afforded, besides

the nitrile (L27), variable quantities of a yellow crystal-
lÍne material, Crystallisation of a sample of this material
from ethyl aeetate afforded the dimer (131) as light yellow

platelets, rltrpc 155-1560 (rcund: C, B4.O2i H, '7.Ogn

cz4ïz4az requires e, 83.69i ri, 7.O2%) Y.* 1610, tsBO

(aromatic c=c), Io4ocm-I (o-cHr) E^u* 3.3 (s, *\ n¡ Hz, 4H,

benzylic protons), 3.8 (s, 6II, 2x-oCHU)n 6"1 (L, poorly

resolveci, IH, -cH'-cH_=) , 6.7-7.2p,p"m, (m, 6H, Ar-H) .

oI is of the nitrile I27

A solution of 'che nitrile (1271 (7.8g) in aceLlc

acid (1o0rn1) r,rras treated with ecneÊntrated hvdrochlori,c
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acid (55m1) an<l heatecJ under reflux for tr,¡o hours. The

vtarm solution was treaterì with hrater (50¡n.1), cooled in ice,
and the crystals collect.eci by ffltration an.J dried. The

erude acld (6.o2q, 72%), harl m"p" 199-203o. crystarrisation
of a sample from ethyl aeetate affordecl pare yerlow needles,

rnrpr 2o6-2Loo (lit.185 rrrpo 2130). This ¡naterial was ident-
ical (m'p. i mlxed rrop.; infra-red anci n.m.f o spectra) with
acid (Lzo) obtained from the cyclisation of the keto-diester
(119),

aciil I1 6).

A sorution of the diene (129) in benzene was alro¡"¡ed

to reaet with ethyt aerylate aecorrJing to the method of
Hajos, Parrish ancl Golribe.g.195 The mixture of esters obtain-
ed was hydrorysed by the rrterature proeed,rr"l9S anrl the
solici acids (c. 45%) isolaterJ and dried. The mixture of
aclds r¿as dissolved in methylene chloride ancl treateq' wlth
dry hydrogen chloride, and worked up in the norrnar ftânnêro

This procedure afforciecl a mixture of O4a'loa (an nonlo.F.

s¡rectrum of the mixture showed no resonance for a C4 olefinic
proton) acids (Sfg) 'wh.ì"ch was fracti-onaIIy erystallisecl
from aeetone, and grave f irstly I r2 r3 ,4,9r IO-hexahydro-7-

methoxyphenanthrene-2-earboxylic acid (I37), (32.39) as

faintry ye1low crystarse rRope rB5-l-g7o (1it..253 nopo lB4-
lSBo). Coneentration of the mother liquors afforded
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I, 2, 3, 4, 9, 10 -hexahydro-7 -methoxyphenanthrene : Ì -carboxyl ic
acid (116) (15" 69) as white needles, rnoÞ. 145-15Oo. A

sarnple recrystallised from aeetone afforrled the pure acicl

(116) as white neeo'Ies¡ rîìopc 147-15ro. (Found: c, 74.50E

H, -l ,23" CIOHTAO: requires C, 74,39i H, 7.O2%) Ç* ::-
2600 lcOrH), 1690 (c=o of co2H), t6lo, 1585 (arornaLic c=c),
1045 1o-cur), 885 and B2ocm-l. E*-* 3.73 (s, 3H, -ocE3),
6.6 (m, 2H, e6-H, CS-H), 7.O5p.porn. (d, lllo J 9 Hz, Cs-H).

Mass speetrum¿ m/e 25g (fit¡ (CI.HIgO:, tTrovro=258).

2-Dia-zoaeetvl-1, 2 . 3. 4-tetra hyd ro- 7 -rne thox¡¡f lrr ore ne (114).

À solutiorr of the aeid (I2O) (3q) in methr/lene

chroride (4om1) vras added o'roprvise with stirring to a solu-
tion of oxalyr chroride (2.7g) in methyrene chloride (4oml).

The mixture was stirred at rooÍr¡. ternperature for several

hours, then the solvent and excess oxalyl chloride were

removed under reduce,C prêssure, The cruCe acirj chlorio-e,

1ã* (f il:n) r79ocm-1, kras c'ìssorved -i-n anhydrous metli-ylene

chloride (20m1), anri ad,ce<l clropr.rÍ-se v.¡ith stirring to a large
exeess or. etherea-l diazomethane. The rri>cture was stirreci
at oo for thirty:ninutes, then all-orçe,J to warm to roorr

ternperatureo Removal of the sol-vent (hoorì).afforc,recì a

yelrow oil- which r+as chrcrnatographeri olì arumina (ooq¡;

erution v¡ith benz-one afforrJerl the cJiazoketone (114) (3ç 2g,

97%) as a pale yellow solid. crystaLlisatioìì of a sample

fron e+-h.ei: afforcr-¡'id p.-lle yeì-iow e¡irsr-a'ìq¡ rrJol.¡r 96-ggc)
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( lir. 185

-cocHr'{2 )

E-*
(s,

ITlo pe

, 1620

(s, w3.2

IFI,

+IO3") V_ 2L2O (c=N'=li )' max

(shoulr¡er) and l53Ocn-1

17 f1z, 2H, 2xC9-H), 3.8

), 6.7-7,2p"p.m" (m, 3iì,

, 1635 (C=O of

(aromatic C=C)

(s, 3ll, -OCH-),

Ar-Il).

ç*
(aromaLic

COCHN
2

l- Diaz oa cetyl- - 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 1 0 -hexa-hvdr o-7-meth oxvphen anthren e

(117).

A solution of the acici (116) (3.0g) in dry met,'rvlenr:

chloride (6OmI) rvas added Cropwise and with stirring to a

solution of oxalyl chloride (3"O9) in nl.ethylene chloride

(30m1). The mixtr-rre was heated under reflux for one hour,

and the solvent a.nd excess oxalyl ehloride rvere removed

"in ¡¡açr19" . The crude acici chloride , T-- I79Ocn-1, was' -m-ax

clissolved in methylene ehloride (20m1-) and added dropwise

and wj-th stirring to an ice-colcl solution of ethereal cìiazo.-

methane (in large excess). The mixture \{as stirred for two

hours ¡ ârrd then eoneentrated to small bulk anol f ilterecl

through celite. Remor¡al of the solr¡ent gave a yelIow oil

(3"7g) wirich was chro¡natoqrapheC on Florisil- (lOOg).

Elution v¡ith benzene-petroleum ether (t:3) ¡ni-xtures yiel<ied

the solid diazoketone (2.389, 73%). Crystallisation of a

sarnple fron ether afforded analy+-ically pure I-diazoacetyl-

l 12 r3 14 19, 1o-hexahydro-7-metho>q¡phenanthrene (I17 ) as yelloiv

prisms¡ ÍûoÞ. 95,5-95,50 (Fou.nci: C, 72"29i lI, 6.51; No 9.80.

Ê1J.J

214AClTHtgNZo2 requi res C, 72"32i H, 6.43i N, 9,92%).
- .J- -l(c=N'=N ) , t63O (c=c of coCHtI2 ) , 1610, I58ocm'-^



nc=c). ò^-* 3.72 (s,

(m, 2H, C6-"8, CB-g),

-1 30-

3H, -oCH,), 5.35 (s, IH, CocHN
-J

-r005 (d, IH, J 9 Hz, c5-H).

, 6,58
2

Cyclisation of the Diazoketone (117) 
"

A solution of the crystalline diazoketone (117) (197mg)

in anhydrous methylene chlor.icle (2m1) was added quickly to

a vigorously sti-rred solution of ice-colci trj-fluoroaeetic

acid (6ml), and stÍrred unrier an atrnosphere of dry nitrogen

for three minutes, The mixture rvas diluted with meth"¿iene

chl-oride (5Om1) and poured j-nto water (3O.nl.)" The organic

layer was rvashed rvith water (2x10ml) and dried (Narson)

and the solvent remor¡ed'¡in vacuo" to izielci a light yellow

crystalline soliri (175mg, 99:../"). Column chromatography

(rlorisil) or crystallisation (ether) afforded Ir2r3,9u10,1Oa-

hexahydro-7-methoxl¿-f p , ì-Oap -ethano*pher:anthrene-1 2-one ( 13 3 )

as a snow v¡hite crystalline solid, rrìe pc 124-126o (Found:

c' B0.11i H, 7 .43. cI7HlBo2 requires c, 8o.28 ¡ H, 7 .L37á),
'K.* 1765 (c=o of cyclobutanone ), l-635 (c=c), 1600, -1585

(aromatic c=c) r lo4o (o-cll3), BB5, B3ocm-l. Er.* ,.* (s,

3H, -OCi{2) ' 6.2'l - (t.' lH' J 5 Hz' C4-tI) ' 6" 6-6.9 (m' 2H' C6-

H, c8-g), 7,SÞ,pcrnc (d, lH, J 8 Hz, cs-H). l'iass spectrurn:

m/e 254 (¡¡t) (ctZnt Ba2, rTrowe =254),

UnCer these reaction eonditions, ketone (138) was

the onl1z produet whi-ch could be detected. r¡,rhen the diazo-

ketone (117) was dissolved in methylene chloride and to this
sol-ution r¿as aclr"red trif l-uor"oacetic aciilo the crur,re procuct
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obtained after work-up in the normal manner contained a
seeond prodr:et. The inf ra-red spectrurn of the erude product

now exhibited ext.ra, but weak absorption bands at 1790 and
-t172Ocm *. The n¡Iltor. spectrum of the crude product exhibiteci

a weak si-ngret resonanee "tS s.r5p.pornr ¡ (s, cocq2ococF3)

which has been attributed to the presence of the ketone (139),

rntegration of the appropriate resonanees in the Drrn¡rc

spect.rum of thls sample indicated the presence of arlz% ot
the )<etone (139).

Cyclisation of tlre Diazoketone ( 114 ) a

A solutlon of the crystalline diazoketone (114)

(2o4mg) in anhydrous methyrene chlori.de (2mr) was aclded

quiekly to a vigorouslv stirred solution of iee-cord tri-
fruoroacetic aeid (6m1), and the mixture stirred uncler an

atmosphere of dry nitrogen for three minutes. The reaction
mixture v¡as diluted with methylene chÌoride (6omr) and work-
ed-up in the manner described for the previous example.

This afforded a light yelrovr crystalrine solirt (.)_B2mg, quantJ

which on crystarlisation from ether yielded 2-methoxygibb-

Lr?r4ar4b-Eetraene-8-one (115) as pale yellow crystals¡ mcpr

L24-L2so (Iit"185 nrpc r2Bo) l** ì235 (c=o of cyeropentanone),
1605, 15Bo (aromatic c=c), IO5ocm-l (o-cli3). E*_* 3.8 (s.

3H, ocH3) r 5.65 (t, poorly resolved, lH, c5-H) , 6o75 (m, 2fi,

cl-H, ca-E), Z.Z'p.pctÏto (d, ÌH, J 9 Hz, c4-E).

trrtren <Jiazoketone (l14) r.+as treatetì wÍth trifluoro-



acetic acid try the inverse addition method deserlbed for

diazoketone (I17), a seeond produet was also formed. The

Ínfra-red spectrum ( K^. L7go, 172ocm-l ) and the rrrnr r¡
spe".'" [s*u.* 5.Op.p.rn. (s, COeH2oeoCF3) of the crudel
product both suggested the presenee of the ketone (L42) in

the mi>cturêc Integration of the appropriate resonanees in
the nrrnoro spectrum of this sample indicated the presence

of 5%!2% of the ]<etone (L4z).
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Application of the Franklin sroup equivalent method t.o the
ealeulation of total strain energy.

where

Total strain energy is defined as

AHfo (exp) AHto (s.f . )

^Hfo 
(exp) = heat of formation of the real

moleeule

^Hfo 
(s.f, ) = heat of formation of the hypo-

thetical- strain free moleeule

(1)

(2)

(3)

5C + 411, -+ methyleneeyclopentane.

5C + 5H2- methylcyelopentane.

methylenecyclopentane * H 2 ------*
methylcyclopentane.

AH=

AH=

AHfo (1)

(2)o
AHf

AHro

AH = AHn

(a) Heat of formation of methvleneevelonentane

now

(f ) = heat of formation of m.ethyleneevclopentane

(2) = heat of formation of methylcyci-opentane

= heat of hycìrogenation of methylenecyclopentane

It is elear that

ÂHro (2) alrr, = aHro (r)

o
aHr,

AH¡,

Now both AHh and AHfo (2) have been determined experim-

entallyrl63 'L64 or in the ease of the 1atter ean be calcul-
ated with a. reasonable degree of accuracy.162,164
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aHfo (r ) ean be calcr:lated frcnr èxperi-mental

o (2) -l
values

aa

ao

AHr

aHrt

2

( ref.
(ref .

163 )

164 )

-25,5 k.

-26.9 k.

eal. r¡.o1e

eal. mole -L

a

aHf 
o (1) (experimentat) +I.4 kn eal. mol"-I

(b) Heat of formation of 'rstrain freerr methyleneeyclopentane

The heats of formation of the strai.n free assenibl¡¿s

of atomic groupings in methyleneeyelopentane can be caleul-
ated by the Franlclin group equivalent method.f 62,164

AHfo (1) (strai-n free)

atlon f or the hypo't-hetical,
= caÌeulated heat of form-

strain free methylenecycÌopentáne.

4 x ^CHr-

I x --c=cH

4 x -4.926

1 x 16.890

o (r) (s.f 
" )

-l-9.704

+16,890

-1
^Hr

-2.8 R. ealn mole

.n. aH¡o (l) (exp) A,Hf 
o (1) (s.f 

" ) +4.2 k" eal. mole -1

(c) Calculat.ion by the group equivalent. method, affords
a value of -24.9 k" ealo *ol*-l for 6Hro (2). This figure
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-1lea<ls to a value of +4.8 k. eal. mole for the strain
energy.

a Total rlnq strain enerqy of methyleneer¡elopentane

4.5 3 k. cal, mole-1

N. B. Referenee 164 contains several errorso

Mettrylenecyelobutane in lines 2g and 39 should read

Ilethylcyclobutane.

a
a

¿.'o
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